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Dear Prime Minister,

I have the pleasure to transmit herewith the tenth report of the Commission which is on the Administration of U nion Territories and NEFA.
2. The Commission, at the very outset, considered it appropriate to
make a separate examination of the administration of Union Territories.
The Home Minister supported the idea and desired that the administration
of NEFA be also included in such an cxamination, as also the financial
. problems facing the Union Territories. A Study Team was appointed with
Shri R. R. Morarka as its Chairman. The Team, after malOng an exhaus.tive enquiry, gave us a report a copy of which is enclosed. Shri Morarka
and his colleagues have done very useful work and they deserve our appreciation and .thanks.
3. The Union Territories and NEFA, together constitute I I administrative units with varying size and population. Together they COver an arca
of 1,87,104 sq. Kms. and a population over 1·6 crores (l966). Barring
Himachal Pradesh, many of the Union Territories are not more than the
size of a district and some are even thc size of a tehsil. But the ad ministrative edifices are very big, oversized and cumbersome. Administrations
are often accused of delay, duplication, over-centralisation, over-staffing
and expenditure outreaching resources. All these evils are found in abundant
measure in the administration of these Territories. Under the demo<;ratic
set-up we have, the administration should not only be responsive but also
responsible. The truc implementation of the twin principles lies in the
proper measure of autonomy being conferred on these administrative units
and not in the imitation of administrative structures of bigger States with
Council of Ministers, Legislature and a large complement of Secretariat
officers, departmental heads, district officers and the like. Having gone into
the heart of the matter, we have recommended the conferment of maximum
autonomy and delegation possible while cutting down the administrative
hierarchy to size. Rights and responsibilities should rhyme with reSOurces.
4. In this report we have not thought it necessary to make recommendations on all the suggestions made by the Study Team, particularly
those ~egarding resourCes. We have confined ourselves to two broad issues,
viz., (i) the approach which should be adopted in designing an appropriatc
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administrative structure, and (ii) the actual administrative set-up ·appropriate
to each of the Union Territories and NEFA.
5. Looking into the history of developments leading to the present setup of the Union Territories, we found that the Government's policy has
varied from time to time in devising an administrative apparatus suited to the
special needs of the Union Territories. No single approach has been allowed to continue for a sufficiently long time to get consolidated. Different
measures of responsible government were cooceded, withdrawn and given
again. We have come to the conclusion that the measure of responsible
government already given to the Union Territories of Himachal Pradesh,
Manipur, Tripura, Goa, Pondicherry and Delhi, irrespective of what ma~ be
said for or against it in each case, should continue. There arc, however,
several s hortcomings from which the lerritoTj~1 administrations are suffering.
They arc frustrated by over-centralisation of functions at the Centre and
detailed supervision and frequeLlt interference by the Union Ministries. We
have, therefore, recommended that the Administrator of each territory, as a
representative of the Central Government, should be invested with powers
and authority to take decisions on the spot and with speed. The Adminis- .
trator should have full disciplinary powers over all services of the territory.
The Territorial Assembly should be empowered to function in a manner
siinilar to that of a State Legislature. The Administr~tor should be authorised to exercise in appropriate cases the powers of the President to give assent
to Bills. In the same context, we have also recommended that the Central
non-Plan financial assistance to be available to the Union Territories with
Legislatures shou ld be indicated in advance for say, 5 or 3 years so that tbe
time and labour involved in tbe multiple scrutiny of annual budgets by the
C<;ntre, as at present, is avoided.
6. There is considerable amount of oVer-staffing in tbe Union Territories leading to wasteful expenditure. The temptation to simulate a State
in all respects is one of the causes for over-staffing. The administrative
pattern of the States need not be imitated or reproduced in the Union Territories which are just comparable in size either to a tehsi! or a district. We
have accordingly recommended slimming the administrative organisation
to its proper proportion, consistent with tbe size and resources of eacb territory. We have also made suggestions for reducing the number of Ministers
in the Union Territories with Legislatures. We bave drawn attention to
another aspect of heavy expenditure, viz., the Jarge size of the Legislatures
in the Union Territories in comparison with tbe neighbouring States. We
have not, bowever, made any specific recommendation regarding tbe reduc>tion in the size of the Legislatures because tbat would have ta~en us beyond
our terms of reference.
7. In respect of their location, area, population, language, culture,
stage of economic development and nature of the problems faced, tbe regions
considered by us pres.nt considerable variety. No uniform treatment could,
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1berefore, be applied to them. For example, in NEFA, the overwhelming
tribal character of the population has 10 be one of the guiding factors in
devising its administrative set-up. We have recommended tbat the provisions oftbe Sixth Schedule to the Constitution may now be applied to NEFA.
NEFA may be divided into a suitable number of autonomous districts and
regions on the pattern of Assam Hill Districts. At the district level, aotual
implementation of policies, particularly developmental, may be left to the
autonomous district and regional councils. Similar provisions have also been
recommended for the hill areas ofManipur and the tribal belts ofTripura ..
8. Himachal Pradesh, the largest Union Territory, has many attributes
of a full-fledged State. The Chief Minister and the Members of Parliament
appeared before the Commission and urged the conferment of Statehood OLl
this Union Territory. The general thinking in the Union Government
is also in favour of its Statehood, provided necessary conditions for it are
fulfilled. We, however, did not examine these conditions as the subject was
not within our terms of reference.
9. Delhi as the national capital has its special problems. Its present
set-up suffers admittedly from the multiplicity of authorities. However,
the special responsibilities of the Central Government, more particularly in
New Delhi, cannot be overlooked. Taking all the relevant factors into consideration, we have tried to eliminate the multiplicity of authorities to the
extent possible and give the administration a unified structure. We have,
therefore, recommended the abolition of Delhi Municipal Corporation and
tbe transfer of its functions to the Metropolitan Council. We have, however,
suggested that the New Delhi Municipal Committee and Delhi Cantonment
Board may continue witb certain modifications . . We have further recommended the creation of autonomous statutory hodies for transport, supply
of electricity and, water supply and sewage disposal. We have made specific suggestions t.o make the Metropolitan Council more effective. We have
also made recommendations to enable the Administrator to take decisions
on many matters without reference to the Central Government and to enable
the Executive Council to exercise authority in the ' transferred' field as a
Ministry docs in a State.
Yours sincerely,

(Sd) K. Hanumanthaiya
Shrimati Indira Gandhi,
Prime Minister of India,
New Delhi.
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CHAPTER I
JNTRODUcrORY

Two of the subjects referred to the Commission for tbeir examination relate
to the "Machinery of the Government of Jndia and its procedures of work"
and "Administration at tbe State Level". Administration of the Union
Territories could be considered as arising from both of tbese. Tbe Commission, tberefore, considered it appropriate to make a separate examination
of tbe administration of Union Territories and, for this purpose, constituted
in June, 1967, a Study Team under the chairmanship of Shri R. R. Morarka.
The other members of the Team were Sbri Triloki Singh, M.P., Sbri M.N.
Naghnoor, M.P., Shri L. C. Jain, Shri A. D. Pande and Shri D. J. Madan.
Shri R. N. Chopra, Deputy Secretary in the Administrative Reforms Commission, worked as Secretary to the . Team.
2. Tbe Study Team was asked to examine the administrative structure
of the Union Territories and suggest reforms to eliminate delays and secure
economy in expenditure consistent with efficiency. The Team was also
asked to examine the relations between tbe Government of Jndia and tbe
Administrations of the Union Territories and make recommendations for
redefining tbem where necessary. Subsequently, at the instance of tbe Home
Minister, tbe terms of reference of the Study Team were enlarged to include
issues in the financial field, such as proposals for increase of revenue,
financial requirements to meet committed revenue expenditure, budget
and expenditure .control, enunciation of the principles that sbould govern
tbe determination of Central financial assistance to the Union Territories
and tbe problem of tbe repayment of loans advanced by the Central Government.

3. The H ome Minister again requested the Commission further to enlarge
the area of the study so as to include the administration of the Nortb East
Frontier Agency. The terms of reference of the Study Team were accordingly enlarged.
4. We have, in this report, confined ourselves to two broad issues, viz., (i)
the approach which should be adopted in designing an appropriate administrative structure for the Union Territories, and (ti) the administrative set-up
considered suitable in tbe light of this approach for eacb of the Union
Territories and NEFA.
5. Altbough we have SUbjected the Study Team's report to a careful
study and bave had prolonged deliberations tbereon, we have not tbougbt it
necessary to make recommendations on all the suggestions pu ~ fortb by the
MtoDeptt of A R/68.
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Study Team.
Such suggestions as are not specificaUy covered by our
recommendations may, therefore, separately be considered by Go~ern
ment for decision.
6. We have commenced our report with a brief account of the historical
developments leading to the present constitutional arrangements made for
the administration of the Union Territories and NEFA. We have then considered the special factors which, in our view, must be taken into account in
designing an appropriate set-up for their administration. The Territories
do not admit of a uniform treatment as regards their set-up and needs,
because their size and historical background vary widely. We have, therefore,
attempted to divide them into groups and made suggestions for the set-up
we consider snitable for each group.
7. The Study Team has conducted a comprehensive enquiry into the administration of aU the Union Territories. Its report has highlighted in an
objective manner the major defects and deficiencies found in the present arrangements for their administration. Their labours have proved frnitful
though we have not fuUy agreed with their approach in aU matters. The
Commission wish to place on record, their appreciation of the valuable service rendered by the Chairman, the Members and the Secretary of the Study
Team.

I

CHAPTER II
THE APPROACH
At the time India attained freedom, there were five Chief Commissioners
Provinces, viz., Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara, Coorg, Panth Piploda and the Andaman & Nicobar Islands. They were directly administered by tbe GovernorGeneral acting to the extent he thought fit through a Chief Commissioner
appointed by him in his discretion.' Of the five Provinces, only Coorg had
a Legislative Council which had been created in 1923 under the provisions
of the Government of India Act of 1919. Although it had legislative and
deliberative powers, its resolutions on the budget were merely recommendatory. Its Bills required the previous sanction as well as the subsequent
assent of the Governor-General.
2. When the cOnstitution came into force, Delhi, Ajmer-M"rwara and
Coorg were included in Part C of the First Schedule along witb Himachal
Pradesh, Vindhya Pradesh, Bhopal, Bilaspur, Kutch, Manipur and Tripur.
-all former princely States. The Andaman & Nicobar Islands were, however,
included in Part D of that Schedule. The Laccadive, Minicoy & Arnindivi
Islands which at that time formed parts of Madras State were only later constituted into a Union Territory. The administration of the States in Part C
as well as the Territories in Part D of the First Schedule, was made the
direct responsibility of the President.
3. Later, under the provisions of Article 240 (as originally enacted),
Councils of Ministers and Legislatures were created in Delhi and llimachal
Pradesh (as also in Ajmer, Bhopal, Coorg and Vindhya Pradesh). Other
Part C States (Kutch, Manipur and Tripura) were administered with the help
of Councils of Advisers appointed by the President under the provision of
Part C States Act, 1951. This experiment did not fare well, and in 1955,
the State Reorganisation Commission recommended as follows :
"Taking all these factors into consideration, we have come to the conclusion that there is no adequate recompense for all the financial, administrative and constitutional difficulties which the present structure of these
States presents and that, with the exception of two to be Centrally
administered, the merger of the existing Part C States with the
adjoining States is the only solution of their problems."
4. The two States for which Central administration was recommended
were Delhi and Manipur. In the latter case, the arrangement was to be a
transitional one pending the State's merger with Assam. The Commission
recommended the maintenance of the status quo for the Andaman & Nicobar
3
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Islands. It recommended only advisory bodies and not legislatures for these
Centraily administered areas.
. 5. The decisions of Government were embodied in the States Reorganisation Act, 1956, and the Constitution (Seventh Amendment) Act, 1956, constituting Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura, the Andaman &
Nicobar Islands and the Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands as Union
Territories, whose administration was to be the direct responsibility of the
President acting through an Administrator under an appropriate designation. The other Part C States were merged in the neighbouring States.
6. Shortly thereafter, the people of Himachal Pradesh, Manipu r and Tripura were accorded the privilege of association, tllfough their representatives,
with the administration of their Territories. Territorial Councils were constituted with substantial powers over local affairs such as education, public
health, roads, transport, panchayats and animal husbandry. The Councils
also had powers to levy taxes on professions, trades, cailings, employments,
toils on bridges and school fees. This step represented some departure from
tbe trend of keeping the Union Territories directly under the Central Government.
7. Later, the Portuguese and Frencb possessions were freed and integrated with the Indian Union. They were constituted into the Union Territories
of Dadra & Nagar-Haveli (1961), Goa, Daman & Diu (1962) and Pondicherry (1962). Their administration was also made the responsibility of thc
President as in the case of other Union Territories.
8. The Study Team has summed up the position reached at this stage in
the foilowing words;
"(a) The administration of each Union Territory was carried on by the
President t hrough an Administrator.
(b) There was no Legislature in any Union Territory and Paruament
alone was empowered to legislate for them. In recognition of this
fact , increased representation had been giyen to the Union Territories in both H Ollses of Parliament.
(c) The Central Government under the Union Territories (Law) Act ,
1950 had powers to extend State laws to the Union Territories of
Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur and Tripura. Similar powers
were available under the relevant Acts in respect of Dadra &
Nagar·Hayeli, Goa and Pondicherry.
(d) Tbe President bad powers to make regulations for the peace, progress
and good government of the Union Territories of the Andamans,
the Laccadives, Dadra & Nagar-Hayeli, Goa and Pondicherry.
(e> A Municipal Corporation elected on the basis of adult franchi se
bad been constituted in Delhi. Unlike most other municipal ad-
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ministrations, tbe jurisdiction of the Corporation covered urba n
as well as rural areas.
(f) In Himachal Pradesh, Manipur and Tripura, Territorial Counciis
had been constituted . Important matters of 10caJ concern, induding Secondary Education , had been entrusted to them.
(g) Advisory Committees associated with tbe Home Minister were
constituted for Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Manipur and Tripura.
Tbese included Members of Parliament from these Territories. The
Committees were conSulted about legislation, budget estimates and
matters of general Policy."

9. Before these arrangements had any chance of stablising, a process of
rethjnking was again set in motion. While Government recognised that continuance of Union Territories as separate entities could not indefinitely be
perpetuated and an enduring settlement lay in their merger with the neigbbouring States, they felt that pending such merger, some accommodation of tbe
political aspirations of tbe people by associating them with the administration
of their territories was necessary. Accordingly, in 1961, Government appointed an official committee with Shri Asoke K. Sen, the then Union Law
Minister, as Chairman, to examine the question in ali its implications.

The

Col)lmittee submitted its report in June, 1962. Jt recommended the introduc:
tion of the largest possible measure of autonomy and the association of
popular representatives witb the administration at every level. Setting up
of Pancbayati Raj and tbe transfer of more subjects to tbe Territorial councils
were also recommended. However, it recognised tbat Central control over
the territorial bodies in Ille matter of finance, as well as general policy, would
have to be an integral part of the scheme of autonomy.

•

10. About the time the Asoke Sen Committee submitted its report in
1962, the integration of Goa, Daman & Diu and the de jure transfer of Pond icherry took place. Government felt tbat political sentiments seemed to require tbe establishment of full-fledged Assemblies and Executives responsible to tbem in these two Torritories. In Himacbal Pradesh, Manipur and
Tripura, the Asoke Sen Committee had faced a near unanimous demand for
the creation of legislative bodies subject to the paramount authority of
Parliament. The emergence of Nagaland, during tbe same period, as a fullfledged State was also a factor of importance. These events impelled
Government to go beyond the recommendations of the Asoke Sen
Committee and establish Legislative Assemblies and Councils of Ministers
on tbe lines of the scheme embodied in the repealed Government of Part
C States Act, 1951.
. II. The statu'i quo was, however, continued in D e1hi, the Andaman &

icobar Islands, tbe Laccadive. Minicoy &
& Nagar-HaveJi.

Amindiv~

Islands and Dad ...

Pressure for associating the people's representatives with

ihe admini stration of Delhi persisted and in 1966, a new sct-up was provided
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for Delhi. The Metropolitan Council-an advisory and recommendatory
body-and the Executive Council-a body to assist and advi;e the Lt.
Governor in the exercise of his functions in respect of "transferred"
subjects-were created. The Lt. Governor was, however, left free ~o
exercise his functions in relation to the "reserved" subjects in his discretion.

12. Subsequently, as a result of the reorganisation of Punjab in 1966 and
the controversy which followed, Chandigarh was added to the list of Union
Territories. Its administration was placed on par with that of the other
Union Torritories without Legislatures.
13. In the Union Territories which have no Legislatures, public participation is obtained through advisory committees. Such committees are associated with the Home Ministry and the concerned Administrators.
14. Special administrative arrangements have been in existence in NEFA,
first, as for a "Backward Tract" under the Government of India Act, 1919,
then, as for an "Excluded Area" under the Government of India Act, 1935,
. and, lastly, as for a tribal area of Assam covered by the provisions of the Sixth
Schedule to the Constitution. It is being administered in a manner similar
to any Union Territory without Legislature through the Governor of Assam
acting as Agent of the President. There is, however, provision for introducing the same pattern of administration as obtains in the Hill Districts of
Assam, i.e., through autonomous districts and regional councils.
15. From the brief history of the developments given in the foregoing
paragraphs, it will be seen that various approaches have been adopted
from time to time in devising an administrative apparatus suited to the special
needs of the Union Territories. So far, not one of these has bttn
allowed to prevail for a sufficiently long time to get consolidated. Whereas
the British system of administration of the Chief Commissioner's Provinces did not provide for people's participation (except in Coorg),
the Union Government adopted a pattern of representative government in several Part C States (Delhi, Himachal Pradesh, Ajmer, Bhopal
and Vindhya Pradesh). They soon realised that the creation of representative governments at the Territorial level limited the overall responsibility enjoined on the President under the Constitution to ensure the good
government of the Union Territories. Consequently, the steps taken toward,.
responsible government were retraced, and, instead, direct Central administration on the old pattern was introduced. Within the space of seven years,
this policy was again reversed. Five Union Territories were given a substantial measure of responsible government. Delhi had its measure of it, though
it did not bring satisfaction to aIL concerned. Nor are the people of Himachal Pradesh, Manipur and Tripura satisfied. They continue to demand
full·fledged statehood. The people of Delhi are asking for a full-fledged
Legislature and a Council of Ministers.
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16. While recogmslDg the shortcomings of the present arrangements,
the Study Team has come to the conclusion that it may not be possible to
reduce the measure of responsible government already given to the five Union
Territories with Legislatures and to Delhi. It has suggested the conferment
of the maximum possible autonomy on the Territories, the Central Government restricting themselves to a limited jurisdiction. We are in general
agreement with this approach.
17. Under the Constitution, unless otherwise determined by Parliament,
the administration of Union Territories vests in the President acting to the
extent he deems fit through an Administrator. The President acts on the
advice of his Ministers who are responsible to Parliament. The Administrator is the agent of the President. There is thus no doubt that in theory,
at least, this agency system is fully justifiable on constitutional-cum-democratic grounds.
18. However, in practice, during the last twenty years, strong sentiment
has grown in favour of a responsible and responsive administration. Apart
from this development being due to the general urge for democratic self-rule,
it has been accentuated by the general impression-not altogether unsupported by experience-that in effect the administrative hierarchy at the
Centre, and not the Ministers, largely regulates the affairs of these territories
and interferes with the proposals which have received the imprimatur of
people's representatives. In view of this history, we have to evolve a system
which would satisfy the urge for democratic self-rule consistent with the
interests of the Centre in the peace and good government of the area and
provide a sound base for the sanctity of the people's voice reflected in a
democratic Centre.
19. In some of the Union Territories, Parliament has set up Legislatures
with defined functions and a Council of Ministers . In Delhi, Parliament
has provided for a Metropolitan Council and an Executive Council in addition
to a Municipal Corporation . Elsewhere, the Administrator is the sole
administrative authority in the area and popular opinion is associated
through the Home Minister's Advisory Body. Our own approach to the
problem is that once the Centre's interests in peace and good government
of these areas are secured, the democratic administrative bodies and Legislatures should be fully trusted to administer and look after the area in the
same manner as in any demOCratic system of administration.

We arc sure

that the Administrator, as the Agent of the President, wiU keep the Central
Government fuUy in the picture as regards administrative development or
deterioration so that the Central Government would be able to intervene
effectively in the event of mal-administration. In the circumstances, it
is not necessary either for the Central Government or the Administrator
to interfere in the day-to-day functioning of the local administration whether
a Territory is administered through a Legislature and Council of Ministers
or otherwise.
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20. Having said all this, We would also like to · siate that the demand
for a full democratic set-up similar to the One in the States ignores the considerations of viability and size of (be territories. Ii also ignores certain
special advantages which these Territories enjoy compared to the States.
The Study Team has shown that the number of Territories' representatives
in Parliament is much larger than what they would he entitled to on the basis
of their population. In the matter of Plan expenditure, they received assis'
tance to the tune of Rs. 333 ·30 per capita during the Third Plan period
whereas the average expenditure per capita in the States was Rs. 94 inclusive
of. the expenditure met out of States' resourCes. This over-representation
and over-generous Plan assistance are taken for granted. The impression
left by tbe control from tbe Union Ministries bave over-shadowed tbe extra
benefits enjoyed. The over-representation in Parliament may have to continue until the constitutional set-up in these Territories changes so that the
people are brougbt on a par with the people of tbe States ; but in tbe matter
of expenditure, economy has to be effected. The first principle that is to be
evolved is that their administration including their democratic institutions
should not be beyond their means.
21. There is a considerable amount of over-staffing in the Union
Terriiories. The temptation to look like a State in all respects is one of the
causes for overstaffing. The admi nistrative pattern of the States need not
he imitated or reproduced in all the Union Territories most of whicb are
comparable in size either to a tehsil or a district in a State. If economy aJld
efficiency are to be introduced, the size of the officers hierarchy should be
reduced. Further, it is not necessary to bave high level officers for exercising powers simply hecause officers exercising those powers in a State
bappen to be functioning at a high level. The area of operation in the Union
Territories is so small that it can be entrusted to junior officers invested with
sufficient powers. Officers at lower. levels in the Union Territories can
therefore be empowered to exercise the powers and functions of higher categories of officers. This is the way to avoid tbe appointment of higb level
officers which needlessly involves much expenditure on them and on their
under-studies. This delegation of powers to lower categories of officers
will bring about economy in expenditure as well as expenditious disposal
of business.
22. The foregoing paras set forth the general considerations we bad
to bear in mind when making our recommendations. However, in relation
to their location , area, popUlation, language, culture, stage of economic
development and nature of problems, the Union Territories present consi-

derable variety. If efficiency and economy of administration are to be the
guiding factors in devising an appropriate administrative set-up for Territories
of such varied nature, it will have to be accepted that there cannot he a uniformity of treatment.
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23. Thus, Manipur and Tripura from a group by themselves in view
of their peculiar tribal constituents and their problems of border security.
(NEFA can also be included in this group).
24. Goa and Pondieherry have their former colonial history as justification for Central Adtninistration and their present form of democratic

government.

Both these Territories arc, however, comparatively small

in size and in the magnitude of their problems. They can, therefore, be
grouped together.
25. Himachal P~adcsh, the largest Union Territory, has many attributes
to a full-fledged State. Its administrative set-up must bear some relation
to these attributes.
26. Delhi as the national capital has special problems which have no
parallel in other Territories. It must, therefore, receive separate attention.

27. The remaining Territories, viz., the Island Territories of the Andanian & Nicobar and the Laceadive, Minieoy & Amindivis, Chandigarh and
Dadra & Nagar Haveli can be grouped together. The problems of administrative organisation ill these small pockets of territory are comparatively
simple.
28. We have, therefore, followed the above grouping in making OUI
recommendations in the following chapters. Before proceeding to those
recommendations, we deal below with a matter in which the Territories,
having a Legislature, are specially interested, viz., the procedure for passi ng
the annual budget.
29. Under Section 27 of the Government of Union Territories Act,
1963, the Administrator shall annually cause to be laid before the Legislative Assembly, with the approval of the President, a statement of estimated
receipts and expenditure of the Territory for the year concerned. Afler
the demands have been voted and the Appropriation Bill has been introduced
and passed by the Assembly, it is reserved by the Administrator like every
other Bill, for the consideration of the President. In practice, the budget
of a Union Territory with a Legislature is processed in the Central Government at three stages. The territorial administrations are first required to
give in detail the demands for grants which are scrutinised in the administrative Ministry, consolidated in the Home Ministry and referred to the
Finance Ministry. The Ministry of Finance examines the demands kecping
in view the availability of funds and makes cuts, if necessary. These statements of accepted estimates are then sent to the Territorial Adlninistration .

•

Thereafter.

the Territo rial Administratio n prepares

the

draft

AlUlual

Financial Statement and forwards it to the Ministry of Home Afiairs for
obtaining the approval of lhe President. This is scrutinised in the Home
Minis~ry mainly with a view to ensuring that the assumptions regarding
grants-io-aid and loans are the same as those made at the time of tbe first
MtODcptt.ofAR/68-3
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scrutiny. Lastly, the Appropriation Bill as passed by Territorial Assembly
is scrutinised by the Ministries of Home Affairs and Finance with a view to
ensuring that t):le Bill tallies with the Annual Financial Statement eJ<amined
at the second stage.
30. We are of the opinion that in respect of non-Plan expenditure, the
grants need not be fixed after a detailed scrutiny by the Central Government.
After reviewing the relevant factors and in consultation with the representatives of the Territories' Legislatures, the amount of annual grant may be
indicated for a period of five, or, say, three years. This will enable the
Territory to frame its budget with clear knowledge of the amount it is likely
to receive from the Central Government, and the time spent in Central
scrutiny may considerably be reduced. I n determining the Quantum of
grants, due note will, of course, have to be taken of the special problems of
the Territory concerned, the scope for increasing its revenue and for tapping
new sources thereof.
31. In this connection, the Study Team has suggested the establishment
of a special Finance Commission to suggest quinquennial devolutions. We
are not in favour of appointing such a Commission. The analogy of the
States is not quite relevant. In their case, the Finance Commission has
mainly to determine the share from the divisible pool of Central revenues,
though, of course, it also recommends grants for covering revenue deficits.
The States themselves raise most of the resources to meet their non-Plan
expenditure. The resources of tbe Union Territories are meagre and most
of their expenditure is to be met by the Centre. It is, therefore, preferable
to leave the task of-fixing grants to the Centre itself. This will also provide
for flexibility wben unforeseen situations are to be met.
32. As regards Plan expenditure, the existing arrangements for determining Central assistance, which are the same as those applicable to States,
may continue. The total plan outlay and the resources to be mobilised by
each Union Territory will be decided at the annual plan discussions held with
the Planning Commission. Central assistance will be determined on the
basis of approved outlay and the expected resources.
33. After tbese changes arc effected, there will be no need for the Central
Government to scrutinise the budget of a Union Territory with a Legislature
as at present. The Central Government should, no doubt, have overall
powers. We do not envisage that the Territorial Administrations wilJ be
so reckless as to invite Central interference.
34. So rar as the Union Territories without Legislatures are concerned.
now their budgets form part of the budget of the Ministry of Home Affairs
and the existing procedure may continue.

..
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Recommendation 1 :
We, therefore, recommend that Central financial assistance toUnion Territories with Legislatures, for non-Plan expenditnre, should
be indicated in advance for 5 or, say, 3 years so that the time taken by
.=loriual Central ' scrutiny may be, reduced.

CHAPTER ill
NORTH EAST FRONTIER AGENCY, MANlPUR AND TRJPURA
The continuing hostility on tbe Indo-Pakistan border in Tripura and
the Sino-Indian border in NEFA has made the defence arrangements for
these territories a' matter of particular concern to the Centre. Althougb
tbe Indo-Burma border in Manipur is comparatively quiet, a large part of
t his Territory is subject to depredations of Naga bostiles. National security
is, therefore, as much a problem in this Territory as in tbe other two. Parts
of Tripura are also subject to sporadic wsturbances by elements of tbe Mizo
underground movement. In parts of eastern NEFA, which borders on
Nagaland, there are repol ts of activities by the Naga 'under ground movement. •The security needs of tbe nortb-eastern region as a whole make it
essential tbat whatever administrative arrangements are devised for the three
Centrally administered areas must subserve the needs of national security.
2. In our view, the factors which will have to be kept in mind in devising an appropriate administrative set-up for these areas are:
(a)

the predominant tribal character of the populations in NEFA,
Manipur and Tripura ;

(b) the comparative remoteness of these areas from Delhi and tbe
consequent delay in making references and obtaining orders, a delay
whicb may be barmful in an emergency; and
(c) tbe existence of representative governments in Manipur and Tripura
and in spite of this, persisting demands for statebood.
The satisfaction of tbe people with tbe administration goes a long way
towards ensuring tbe objectives of national security and defence. TIlese
factors clearly point to tbe need for an administration, which is, to the largest
possible extent, self-contained and does not have to apend on day-to-day
or even periodic orders and instructions from tbe Centre.
The Nortb East Frontier Agency
3. NEFA is constitutionally a part of Assam. Tbe pattern of its administration is laid down in tbe Sixth Scbedule to the Constitution. While
tbe Hill Districts of Assam. whicb are also covered by tbe same Scbedule,
are administered tbrough a system of autonomous district/regional councils
with substantive legislative, judicial and administrative powers NEFA
is. for the present, administered by the President through the Governor of

Assam as bis Agent. For tbis purpose, the President bas powers to make
regulations for the peace, progress and good government of the territory.
12
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However, tlie Governor of Assam with the prior approval of the President
may, hy notifications, apply all or any of the provisions relating to autonomous districts, regions to NEFA or any part thereof.
4. As .we have indicated earlier, the overwhelming tribal character of
the population should be one of the guiding faelors in devising an appropriate
administrative set-up for NEFA. · The Constitution (Sixth Schedule) itself
takes cognizance of this factor and contemplates its administration
being patterned in the long run on the system prevailing in other tribal
areas of Assam. It is our view that the time has no w come for bringing
the administration in NEFA on par with that of the Hill Districts of Assam.
This can be done by the Governor isslling an appropriate notification in
this regard with tbe prior approval of the President.
5. We suggest that the Agency may be divided into a suitable number
of autonomous distriels, one for each major tribal area. For the more
important smaller tribes separate autonomous regions, which are conceived
on the lines of the autonomous districts, can be formed . It is necessary that
the integrity of each major tribal group should be kept intael.
6. At the distriel level, aelual implementation of policies, particularly
developmental, may be left to the autonomous districts and regional councils.
The distriel administration may only conern itself directly with law and
order, internal security, revenue, treasury and accounts.
7. We agree with the Study Team that in addition to the Advisor, it
is sufficient to have three Secretaries and a Judicial Officer. The seniormost Secretary may have a status equivalent to that of a Director in the Central
Government. Other Secretaries may have the status of a Deputy Secretary
in the Central Government. The distribution of work between the Adviser
and the Secretaries may be as proposed by the Stndy Team in para 738 of
its report. As a general rule, executive heads of departments should function as a part of the Secretariat and enjoy powers, appropriate to their responsibilities and status. This is essential because in the administration
of areas like NEFA, quickness of decision and non-duplication of authority
arc of the essence of administration.
8. Personnel for manning senior posts may, as a general rule, be obtained
from Assam. In special cases, however, personn el can also be obtained
from the Centre. This matter can well be left to the discretion of the
Governor. Officers of the All-India Services should be provided direelly by
tbe Centre. Technical advice, guidance and supervision can be obtained
from officers of tbe Assam Government and, if required, from tbe Centre.
9. We agree with the Study Team that there is no need to upgrade the
post of the Adviser to the Governor to the level of an Additional Secretary
in the Central Government. We do not however, agree with its suggestion
for upgrading the posts of Judicial Officer and of a Superintending Engineer,
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as such upgrading which adds to the administrative expenditure in this small
area is hardly justified. We endorse the Team's proposal for a separate
Five-Year Road Building Programme and the provision of air serVices. Other
proposals for NEFA made by the Study. Team are commended for Government's consideration and decision.
10. The role of the district administration will be a limited one. It will
not be necessary to have officers of the ,status of Deputy Commissioner in
every district. Officers of lower rank, with appropriate designations, may
be empowered to exercise the powers of Deputy Commissioners.
Recommendation 2 :
We, therefore, recommend that:
(1) (a) The provision of the Sixth Sebedule to the Constitution relating
to the administration of the tribal areas of Assam may DOW be
applied to NEFA by issue of an appropriate notification.
(b) Keeping in ntind the need for maintaining the integrity of each
major tribal group, NEFA may be divided into a suitable number
of autonomous districts and autonomous regions on the pattern
of the Assam Hill Districts.
(c) At the district level, actual implementation of policies, particu, larly developmental, may be left to the autonomous district
and regional councils. The district adntinistration may only
direct1y administer law and order, internal security, revenue,
tTeasury and accounts.
( 2) In addition to the Adviser, three Secretaries and one Judicial Officer
are adequate. The status of the senior-most of the Secretaries
should be that of a Director in the Central GOl'ernment and of the
other two that of a Deputy Secretary in the Central Government.
The distribution of work between the Adviser and the Secretaries
may he as proposed hy the Study Team in para 738 of its report.
( 3) As a general rule, executive Heads of Departments should 'fOJlCtion
as a part of the Secretariat.
( 4) Personnel for manning senior posts in the administration 'may, as
a general rule, be obtained on deputation from Assam. In special
cases, however, personnel can also be obtained from the Centre.
Discretion in this matter may be left to the Adntinistrator. Officers
of the All-India Serives may be provided directly from the Centre.
In relation to the technical seTvices, supervision and' guidance may
obtained from Assam. Where required, they may be obatined from
the Centre.
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(5) There should be a separate FiIe-Year .tl.oad Building Programme
and provision for air services for NEFA.
(6) It will not be necessary to have officers of the status of Deputy Com-

missioners in every district. Officers of lower rank, with appropriate designations, may be empowered to exercise the powers of
Deputy Commissioners.
Manipor
I I . Although the overall responsibility for the administration of
Manipur vests in the President acting through an Administrator, this is one
of the Territories where there is a Legislature and a ' Counci l of Ministers.
Border security is, however, the special responsibility of the Admini strator.

12. In the Government of Union Territories Act, 1963, special provision has been made for the administration of the hilI areas which arc mailUy
inhabited by tribal people. A Standing Committee of th~ Manipur Legislature consisting of al l MLAs representing the hill areas has been created.
This Committee must be consulted in regard t<>any legislation connected with
management of 1and and forests, use of canal water for irrigation, shifting
cultivation, vi llage and town committees, appointment and succession of
chiefs or hcadmen, inheritance of property, marriages and social customs.
This list follows the list of subjects in respect of which the autonomous district councils of Assam have legislative powers. A detailed procedure bas
been laid down for consultation with the Standing Committee and for dealing with its report in respect of Bills on any of these subjects.
13. ,In many ways the problems of this territory are similar to those of
NEFA. Security and maintenance of public order arc as much a problem
in Manipur as they are in NEFA. Moreover, its substantial tribal population claims an individuality of its own. It would, therefore, be appropriate
to deal with its administration in a manner similar to that of NEFA. There
is, as in NEFA, need for a self,contained administration which would obviate the need for frequent references to Delhi. Its pattern must, however,
take into account the democratic system that is functioning in this Territory.
14. Having in view the strategic importance of thc territory, the Administrator should be of the status of an Additional Secretary Or a senior
Joint Secretary in the Central Government. Through adequale delegation
<>f powers he could function as the Central Government in relation to thc
Territorial Administration.

It will then be unnecessary to refer to the

Central Government a large number of cases for orders and sanction. Thc
c onsideration that the official status of the Administrator is lower than that
of the Secretaries of administrative Ministries at the Centre should not come
in the way. of delegation of necessary powers to him. The size and resou rces
<>f th e Territory must be the principal factors to be taken i nto consideration
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in fixing the status of the Administrator. It is not necessaty to raise his
status merely for the purpose of delegating higher powers.
15. Suitable amendments have to be made in the Rules of Business which
at present make it incumbent on tbe Administrator to refer a large number
-of matters to tbe Central Government before issue of orders. The Administrator's powers in relation to the services should be enhanced . He may
be given full disciplinary powers in relation to all services of the Territory.

/

16. We do not see any need for a large Council of Ministers in thi s
sm:tn Territory. The Council may consist of the Chief Minister, a Minister
and one or two Deputy Ministers. In order to prevent proliferation of
Ministers, statutory' provision may be made in the Government of Union
Territories Act, 1963, limiting the size of the Council of Ministers.
17. The Legislative Assembly may be empowered to function in a manner similar to that of a State Legislature. The Administrator may be authorised to exercise, in appropriate cases, the powers of lhe President to give
assent to Bills. Where tbe Administrator considers that a Bill is of such a
nature that it is necessary to obtain legal advice at a higher level, he should
be enabled to consult the legal advisers of the Central Government. A Bill,
which would have been reserved for the assent of the President bad it been a
State Bill, shall be so reserved. Thus, the Administrator should function
as a constitutional head comparable to tbe Governor of a State. Border
security and law and order may, however, continue to be his special responsibility.
18. In the secretariat, there are at present six Secretaries including the
For a territory with a population of about 7 ·80 lakhs
(1961 census) which is much less than that of an average district in a State,
a secretariat of this size is out of all proportion. The Study Team has suggested a Chief Secretary and three Secretaries. In our view, this number
is also excessive. It should not be difficult to organise the work in such a
manner that three Secretaries, including the Chid Secretary, will suffice.

Chief Secretary.

19. The distribution of work in tbe Secretariat can be organised on the
lines indicated at Appendix 1.
As we have suggested in the case ofNEFA ,
personnel for manning senior posts may, as a general rule, be obtained from
Assam. In special cases, at the discretion of the Administrator, personnel
can also be obtained from the Centre. Technical advice, guidance and
supervision can also be obtained from officers of the Assam Government,
and, if requ;red; from the Centre. Officers of the AU-India Services should
be provided directly by the Centre.
20.

There is a substantial tribal population in this Territory mainly

confined to the hiU areas. The tribal people fall into two broad ethnic
groups, the Kukis and the Nagas. For the reasons given in tbe case of
NEFA, we suggest that the system of tribal administration now prev"ling in
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the Hill Districts of Assam may be introduced in these tribal areas. This
will mean the creation of two autonomous districts for the Kuki and the
Naga tribal arcas. )f necessary, autonomous regions can be carved out
for smaller tribal gro ups. Statutory provisions will have to be made for this
purpose in the G overnment of Union Territories Act, 1963.
21. It will not be necessary to have officers of the status of Deputy Commissioner in such neW districts. Officers of lower rank, with appropriate
designations, ma y be empowered to exercise the powers of Deputy Commissioners. ]t is, however, necessary that such functi onaries must be resi·
dent within th eir sub-divisions.
.
Recommendation 3 :

We, tberefore, recommcud that:
(1) The status of the Administrator may be equivalent to that of an
Additional Secretary or a senior Joint Secretary In the Central Government.

(2) Adequate powers may be delegated to !be Administrator so tbat
be can fooction as final antbcrity in relation to !be Territorial Administration. Those provisions of the Rules of Business which require prior concurrence of the Central Government in a large nomber of cases before issue of orders may be deleted.
(3) The Administrator may be given full disciplinary powers in relation
to the services of tbe Union Territory. .
(4) The cooocil of Ministers should consist of the Chief Minister, a
Minister and one or two Deputy Ministers. In order to prevent
proliferation of Ministers, statotory provision may be made in the
Government of Union Territories Act, 1963, limiting the size of the
Cooocil of Ministers.
(5)

The Legislative Assembly may be empowered to fooclion in a manner
similar to tbat of a State Legislatore. The Administrator may be
authorised to exercise, in appropriate cases, the powers of the Presi·
dent to give assent to Bills. Where the Administrator considers that
BiU is of sucb a natore that it is necessary to obtain legal advice at a
higber level, be should be enabled to consult tbe legal advisers of tbe
Central Government. A Bill wbicb would bave been reserved for
the .ssent of the President bad it been 11 Slnte Bill, shall be so reserved.

(6)

The secretariat may consist of a Chief Secretary and two Secretaries.
The distribution of work can be organised on tbe lines indicated at
Appendix I.

MIODeptt.ofAR/68-4
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( 7)

Personael for manning senior posts in Ibe Administration may, as a
general mle, be obtained on deputation from Assam. In special
cases, bowever, personnel can also be obtained from the Centre.
Discretion in Ibis matter may be leCt to the Administrator. Officers
of Ibe All-India Services may be provided directly from the Centre.
In relation to the technical services, supervision and guidance may
be obtained from Assam and if required, from the Centre also.

(8) The hiD areas of Maoipur may be constituted into two autonomous
districts for the KuJU and Naga tribal areas. If necessary, autonomous regions can be carved out for smaller tribal groups. Necessary statutory provision may be made for this purpose in lbe Gilvernment of Union Territories Act, 1963.
(9) It may not be necessary to have officers of the status of Deputy Commissioner in Ibe new districts. Officers of lower rank, wllb appropriate designations, may be empowered to exercise Ibe powers of lbe
Deputy Commissioner.
Tripura
22. The problems of this Territory are similar to those of NEFA and
Manipur. It also has a substantial tribal population.
Recommendation 4 :
We, therefore, recommend that the pattern of the administrative
set-up in Tripura should be, mutatis mutandis, based on the one recommended for Manipur.

•

CHAPTER IV
GOA, DAMA

& DIU A~ PONDICHERRY

The population and area of Goa, Daman & Diu arc 6 ·26 lakhs (1961
census) and 3733 sq. kms. respectively. The population and area of Pondicherry are 3 ·69 lakhs (l961 census) and 474 sq. kms. respectively. Thus
they arc comparable to a tehsil in a State ; and a small one at that, in the
case of Pondicherry.
2. Both these Territories have a long history of colonial rule. While de
facto transfer of Pondienerry was effected ill 1964 after protracted negotiatio ns with France, Goa had to be wrested from the Portuguese in 1961. They
Were constituted into Union Territories in 1962 and formall y integrated in
the Indian Union . The fact that they had for long been under foreign rule,
isolated from the rest of India, explains thei r bei ng treated as Centrally administered areas immediately on their integration in the Indian Union.
Backwardness and the needs of the national security- both factors of importance in favour of Central administration- have no application to either of
these two Territories.

3. In the case of Goa, an efTort was made for its merger with Maharashtra and that of Daman and Diu with Gujarat. Because of commitments
given at tile time of the integration of this Territory with the Indian Union,
it was decided to ascertain the wishes of the people through an "Opinion
Poll". In the poll held in Jan uary, 1967, t he people gave a clear verdict in
favo ur of maintaining the slalus quo. Further, according to the 1956 IndoFrench Treaty of Cession, the wishes of the people must be ascertained before any change is made in the constitutional status of Pondicherry. We
cannot, however, rule out the possibility of the ultimate merger of these small
Territories in the neighbouring States, especially when it is remembered that
the discontiguous character of their constituent units makes it difficult to
have an efficient administrative set-up functioning from a central point. There
should then be a considerable reduction in expenditure on the costly and
elaborate paraphernalia associated with a separate Territorial Administration.
Goa, Daman & Diu
4. The present set-up is rar too elaborate and costly in relation to the
actual needs of the Territory. A Lt. Governor aided and advised by a Council of Ministers consisting of the Chief Minister, two Ministers and one
Deputy Minister; a Legislature of 30 members; a secretariat consisting of the
Chief Secretary and six Secretaries; and a total stafT complement of 12,970,
19
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which in proportion to the population of the Territory is nearly three times
the corresponding proportion in the case of the States- all this appears to
be totally unrelated to the legitimate needs of a Territory of the size of Goa .

5. If the actual admi nistrative needs of a Territory or the size of Goa,
Daman & Diu are the only factors to be taken into account in organising
its administration, this Territory can, at best qualify for the set·up normally
found in a district.

This would mean, on the one hand, an administration

headed by an officer of the status of Collector and on the other, a democratic body in the nature of a Zilla Parishad. The other components of the
administration would then be adjusted to fit into this picture. Such a
simplification of the administration would result in considerable economy
in administrative expenditure.
6. Parliament has, however, made provision for a democratic form of
government in this Territory modelled on a fuli·fledged State. The arrangements have now been in existence for over five years and simplification of the
administration has to be effected retaining the democratic set· up.

7. At the head of the administration there may be an Administrator
of the status of a Joint Secretary in the Central Go·vernment. As we have
suggested in the case of Manipur and Tripura, this functionary, through
adequate delegation of powers, may be enabled to function as the Central
Government vis-a-vis the Territorial Administration.

Suitable amendments

may be made in the Rules of Business so as to delete all such rules which
require prior concurrence of the Central Government before issue of orders~

The Administrator's powers in relation to the services of the Territory should
be enhanced so that he can exercise full disciplinary control over them.
8. The Council of Ministers, to aid and advise the Administrator, may
consist of the Chief Minister, a Minister and a Deputy Minister. As we
have suggested in the case of Manipur and Tripu ra, proliferation of Ministers
may be prevented through statute.
9. The Territorial Legislature may function in the manner recommended
for the Manipur Legislatu re in para 17 of Chapter Ill.
10. There is no need for full-fledged secretariat as in the States. In
our view, all that is needed is a Secretary·cum-Finance Officer to the Administrator. There may be a separate Law Officer. For the rest, the executive heads of departments can function as a part of the Secretariat of the
Territorial Administration, and at the same lime. be in charge of the field organisations of their respective departments.
11 . Personnel for manning senior posts may, as a general I'ule. be obtained from the neighbouring Sta.tes. The Administrator, in his discretion,

can also obtain officers from the Centre. Technical advice, guida nce and
supervision should be obtained from officers of the neighbouring States and,

.
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if required, from the Centre. Officers of t he All-I ndia Services should be
provided di rectly by the Centre.
12. At the distri ctl~vel, there may be a separate Coli ector and a Superintendent of Police. We do not see any need for a separate Coliector for
D aman and Diu . Instead, a d uly empowered Additional District M agistrate wili serve the purpose. He can also look after the needs of D adra &
Naga r-Haveli as is the case at p resent.
::Recommendations:

We, therefore, recommend that :
(1)

There may be an Administrator of the status of a Joint Secretary in
the Central Government.

(2) Adeqnate powers may be delegated to the Administrator on the lines
soggested for the Administrators of Manipor and Tripnra.
(3) The Council of Ministers may consist of the Chief MinIster, a Minister and a Deputy Minister. The size of the Council of Ministers
may be limited by statute.
(4) The Legislative Assembly may function in the manner recommended
in para 17 of Chapter m.
(5)

There is no need for a full-Hedged secretariat modelled on the secretariats of the States. A Secretary-cum-Financc Officer to the
Administrator and a separate Law Officer will suffice. 10 all other
departments, the executive beads can function as a part of the Secretariat of the Territorial Administration.

(6) Personnel for manning senior posts may, as a general rule, be obtained on deputation from the neighbouring States. The Administrator,
in his discretion, may also obtain officers from the Centre. Officers
of the AII-Iodia services should be provided directly by the Centre.
Technical advice, guidance and supervision should be obtained from
officers of tbe neighbouring States and, if required, from the Centre.
(7)

At the district level, there may be a separate Collector and a Superintendent of Police. The Collector of Daman wbo looks after Dadra
& Nagar-Haveli, may be replaced by a duly empowered officer of
the status of an Additional District Magistrate.

Pondicherry
13. The Union Territory of Pondicherry resembles Goa, Dama n &:
D iu in the discontiguous character of its constituent units (Pondicherry,
iKaraikal, Yanam and Mahe), the small ness of its arca and population and

\
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the state of its economic development. There is a provision for its admnisitration by a Lt. Governor aided and advised by a Council of Ministers consisting of a Chief Minister and four Ministers. There was a Legislature of
30 members till its dissolution in September, 1968. The secretariat consists
of a Chief Secretary and five Secretaries and a total staff complement of
9,100 which in proportion to the population of the Territory is more than
thrice the corresponding proportion in the States. This administrative
edifice is as unrelated to the actual needs of a Territory of the size of Pondicherry as is the case of Goa. In these circumstances, the set-up for Pondicherry should, in our view, be similar to the one recommended for Goa,
Daman & Diu.
Recommendation 6 :
We, therefore, recommend that the pattern of the administrative
set-up in PODdicherry may be, mUlatis mutandis, based on the one recom;
mended for Goa, Daman & Diu.

CHAPTER V

mMACHAL PRADESH
The reorganisation of the Punjab and the consequent transfer of the
areas of that State to Himachal Pradesh has increased the area of the Union
territory from 28,192 sq. kms. to 58,232 sq. kms. and its ,Population from
13.51 to 28.12 lakhs (in terms of the 1961 census). Himachal Pradesh
is tbus larger in area than Punjab, Haryana, Nagaland or Kerala.
2. Tbe Chief Minister and Members of Parliament from Himacbal
Pradesh appeared before us and tendered evidence that Himachal Pradesh
deserves to be granted full Statehood. Tbey reinforced their claim with tbe
argument that it has become a bigger territory after the merger in 1966 of
parts of the erstwhile Punjab State. The claim for Statehood is supported
by all the political parties in Himachal Pradesh and even by the officials.
The Members of the Legislature and officials transferred from Punjab plead
that their status has been lowered by their being transferred from a State
to a Union Territory. The Minister of State for Home Affairs said in Rajya
Sabha on August, 9, 1968 that"Himachal Pradesh is the biggest Union Territory in our Country
from the point of view of size and there is some kind of public support to
the demand that Himachal Pradesh should become a full State. We
have full sympathy for this demand. We do not want to hold back
Statehood from Himachal Pradesh a day longer than necessary. As a
matter of fact, it is our firm policy to held Himachal Pradesh gain financial resources as quickly as possible and once their financial resources
become equal to their requirements and they obtain the condition of
financial viability, we would not hesitate to give it Statehood".
3. Thus, the Central Government as well as the leaders and official!>
of Himachal Pradesh are in general agreement about its right to Statehood. The only point that remains to be determined is whether the necessary conditions are fulfilled. This would require detailed enquiries into
financial viability and other relevant circumstances, which we have not
undertaken as the subject is not strictly witbin our terms of reference. We
would, therefore, leave this question for the consideration of Govern
ment and confine ourselves to making recommendations for improvement
in the present arrangements.

•

4. The Administration in Himachal Pradesh is headed by a Lt ,
Governor aided and advised by a Council of Ministers consistin g of a
Chief Minister, six Ministers 'of Cabinet rank and five Deputy Ministers.
23
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There is also a Legislature of 60 elected members. The secretariat consists of a Chief Secretary of the status of a joint Secretary in the Central Government. There are, in addition, eight ex-officio Secretaries.
The territorial Administration employs a total staff of about 86,700
persons, which in proponion to tbe population of the Territory is about
four times the corresponding proportion in the case of the States.
5. In the current year, against an estimated expenditure of Rs. 79.95
crores, the Territory's revenues are likely to 'account for only Rs.14.43
crores (percentage of expenditure to revenue-526.2). The deficit will
have to be made good through grants and loans from the Centre.
Tbe elaborate administrative arrangements and the surfeit of staff casts
an avoidable burden on tbe Central Government Excbequer. While it
is true that this situation is inherent in the financial relations between tbe
Central Government and the Union Territory, it does not mean that effective steps sbould not be taken to simplify the administration so as to diminisb tbis burden.
6. Considel ing tbe population, area and problems of administration
of Himachal Pradesh, we do not recommend any cbange in the status
of tbe Administrator as tbat of Lt. Governor. We have already made a
recommendation in relation to tbe other Union Territories with Legislatures
that the Administrator sbould be duly empowered to function as the "Central Government" vis-a-vis the Territorial Administration. Tbat recommendation applies also to the Lt. Governor of Himachal Pradesb .
This will obviate the necessity for frequent references to the Centre for
orders and sanctions. . Suitable amendments may be made in the Rules
of Business to delete all references to rules which require prior concurrenCe
·o f the Central Government before issue of orders.
7. The size of the Council of Ministers is needlessly large. It may be
reduced so as to consist of tbe Chief Minister, two Ministers of Cabinet rank
and two Deputy Ministers. Tbis limit should be prescribed by statute.
8. The Legislative Assembly in Himachal Pradesh may function· in the
manner recommended for Manipur Legislature in para 17 of Chapter Ill.
9. At the secretariat level, the Study Team bas recommended a Chief
Secretary of the status of a Joint Secletary and four Secretaries (one of
whom may function as Development Commissioner) of the status of
Deputy Secretaries in the Central Government. 1t has, in addition, recommended one ex-officio Secretary in-charge of the Department of Multi-purpose
Projects & Power. In our view, the number of Secretaries recommen·
ded by the Study Team is excessive. We feel that a Chief Secretary of tbe
status of a Joint Secretary and three Secretaries of the status of Deputy
Secretaries will suffice. In addition, the Chief Engineer. Mlilti-Purpose
Projects & Power, can function as a part of the Secretariat.
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10. The work in the Secretariat can be organised on the lines indicated
at Appendix II.

11. We appreciate that the arrangements for functional departments
will have to generally follow the arrangements existing in the neighbouring
States. In other words, there may be a Cbief Engineer, PWD, a Development Commissioner, a Director of Agriculture, a Director of Education,
a Chief Conservator of Forests, a Director of Industries, a Registrar of Cooperative Societies and a Director of Health Services. Considering the special development needs of this backward territory, it does not seem necessary to make a change in their status.
12. The Study Team has pointed out the scope for reduction in the
number of districts in the Territory and thereby achieving a considerable
saving in administrative overheads. The team has suggested a study in
depth by the Home Ministry in consultation with the Himachal Pradesh
Administration before a rationalisation of district boundaries is undertaken. We are in agreement with these proposals and we suggest
that steps should be initiated to achieve some reduction in the number
of districts.
13. The Stndy Team has pointed out that on the basis of recent work
studies conducted by the Staff Inspection Unit of the Ministry of Finance,
a surplus of about 25 % has been located in the head quarters organisations
of the Himachal Pradesh Administration. Tbe Team bas remarked :
HEven in' their discussions with us, officials and non-officials were unani-

mous that over-staffing througbout tbe Himachal Pradesh Administration '
had reached a level where surplus staff was a positive drag on the Administration. Despite open acknowledgement of this situation, not much has
been done to get rid of the unwanted surplus". Tbe study Team has
viewed this situation wi some anxiety and has stated:
"If the extent of over-staffing is more or less the same at other
levels of the Administration, there may be an excess of about 21,675
officials in this Territory. The SIU has calculated that there will be an
economy of Rs. 16.19 lakhs per annum througb tbe abolition of 413
posts. If we adopt these figures, it is conceivable that an economy of
about Rs. 8.50 crores per annum can be effected through the abolition
of 21' 675 posts. While we concede that on political considerations,
it may not be possibie to retrench so mucb staff, it does not mean tbat
the Himachal Pradesh Administration should not at least initiate action
to cut down its staff in accordance with the SlU's recommendations".

14. The Study Team has clearly brought out the immense scope
for economy in the administration.

lt ha also made a number of concrete

suggestions for remedial action. We agree with the Study Team that
there is a need for urgent action to effect substantial economies in this field.
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Recommendation 7 :
We, therefore, recommend that :
(1) A Lt. Governor may continue to 'be the Administrator in Himachal
Pradesh.
(2)

The powers o( the Administrator may be enhanced on tbe lines suggested (or the Administrators o( Manipur, Tripura, Goa, Daman
& Diu_and Pondicberry.

(3)

The Council o( Ministers may consist o( the Cbie( Minister, two
Ministers o( Cabinet rank and two Deputy Ministers. The size
o( the Council o( Ministers may be limited to this maximum by
statute.

(4)

The Legislative Assembly may (unction in tbe manner recommended
in para 17 o( Cbapter ill.

(5)

The Secretariat may consist o( a Cbief Secretary and tbree Secretaries o( the status o( a Joint Secretary and Deputy Secretaries respectively o( the Central Government. In addition, the Cbie( Engineer, Multi-Purpose Projects & Power, can (unction as a part o(
the Secretariat. The distribution o( work in the secretariat can
be organised on the lines indi!",ted in Appendix D.

(6) In the (nnctional departments, the present arrangements may continue.
(7)

A study in depth may be nndertaken by the Home Ministry in consultation witb the Himachal Pradesb Administration witb the object o(
rationalisation o( district boundaries and reducing their number.

(8)

Immediate steps may be taken to effect substantial economics in
order to reduce the gross over-stalling which exists in this Administration.

CHAPTER VI

DELID
Tn/lodue/ion:

The administration of the Union Territory of Delhi vests in the President
acting through an Administrator designated as Lt. Governor. In order to
give a representative character to the administrative set-up, a Metropolitan
Council consisting of 61 members, of :whom 56 are elected from territorial
constituencies and five are nominated, i)as been created. Although it
resembles a legislature, it does not bave any legislative powers. It is only
entitled to discuss and make recommendations on following matters :
(a) proposals for undertaking legislation with respect to matters in the
State List or tbe Concurrent List ;
(h) proposals for extension to Delhi of any enactment in force in a
State;
(c) proposals for legislation referred to it by the Administrator;
(d) the estimated receipts and expenditure pertaining to Delhi to be
credited to and made available from the Consolidated Fund of Jndia ;
(e)

matters of administration involving general policy and schemes of
development; and

(I)

any other matter referred to it by the Administrator.

Besides the Metropolitan Council, there is an Executive Council. It has
the appearance of a Council of Ministers, .but is not responsible to the Metropolitan Council. Moreover, its advice is not binding on the Administrator,
who ean, in case of difference of opinion, refer the disputed matter to the
President for decision.
2. Even in this modified form of democratic government, there is an
element of diarchy. The Delbi Administration Act, 1966 provides that in
respect of law and order, including organisation and discipline of the police,
and with respect to such other matters as the President may specify in this
behalf, tbe Administrator shaJl function in his discretion. By this provision,
therefore, the functions and responsibilities of the Administrator have been
grouped into two categorie£-one the "reserved" category with regard to
which the Administrator can function in his discretion and the other the
"transferred" category with regard to which the Administrator normally
functions with the assistance and advice of his Executive Council.
3. At the local government level, there is a Municipal Corporation with
jurisdiction over the entire Union Territory of Delhi except for the areas
27
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under the jurisdiction of New Delhi Municipal Committee and the Delhi
Cantonment Board. This body is responsible for the functions normally
assigned to a local government institution in charge of the municipal administration of a city. Unlike most other bodies of this type, however, it also has
jurisdiction over the rural area of Delhi. It consists of 100 elected Councillors and six Aldermen elccted by the Councillors. The Corporation is headed
by a Mayor and a Deputy Mayor who are elected annually. The Corporation
functions through six committees, the Standing Committee, the D~lhi Transport Conuilittee, the Delhi Electric Supply Conunittee, the Delhi Water
Supply & Sewage Disposal Committee, the Rural Areas Committee and the
Education Committee. The main executive authorities of the Corporation
are the Commissioner, the General Manager (E1cctricity), the General Manager (Transport), etc.
4. The New Delhi area has a separate municipal body_consisting of
11 members, all nominated. It consists of the President and four other
official members and six non-official members.

Powers of nomination vest

in the Lt. Governor of Delhi. To place this matter beyond doubt, the Central Government have by notification "reserved" for the Lt. Governor all
matters relating to the appointment of members and the President of the New
Delhi Municipal Committee, their numbers, terms of office, etc. This body
functions like any other municipal body of a similar type. Special provision
has, however, been made in respect of the New Delhi Municipal Committee
vis-a-vis the Territorial Administration. Any decision by the Executive
C.ouncil in relation to matters concerning New Delhi requires the concur-

rence of lhe Administrator and in case of difference of opinion, the views
of the Administrator prevail.
5. The Delhi Development Authority, a statutory body crcaled under
the provisions of tbe Delhi'Development Act, 1957, is responsible for promoting and securing the planned development of Delhi. This body consists
of the Lt. Governor functioning as Chairman ex-offici,o a whole-time
Vice-Chairman, two whole-time members appointed by the Central Government for Finance and Accounts, and Engineering, representatives ofthc Munidpal Corporation of Delbi and the Metropolitan Council, three nominees
of the Central Government and tbe Commissioner of the Delhi Municipal
Corporation ex-officio.
6. The administration of the cantonment area is entrusted to the Delhi
Cantonment Board, tbe functions of which are identical with other similar
Boards in the country. It consists of seven nominated members and another

seven elected members.
7. The Study Team has examined at considerable length the peculiar
features of the administrative set-up devised for the Union Territory of Delhi.
It has, in particular, examined tbe administration at the Territorial!evel and

I
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bas pointed out that the Central Government are finding it difficult to discharge their constitutional responsibilities to ensure the proper administration of the national capital. Any attempt on the part of the Central Ministries to take account of the day to day working of the Territorial Administration in their respective spheres of activities, is resisted on the score tbat
it amounts to interference with the autonomy of the Territorial Administration-an Administration which has been conceived in tbe image of a
State Government but without such plenary powers as a State possesses..
There is also a complaint that the people have been denied representative
government at the State level. The Study Team has observed that the two ,
institutions wbich have been created at this level, viz., the Metropolitan .
Council and the Executive Council, are no substitutes for a Legislature and
Council of Ministers, for the former has no legislative powers and the latter
is not subject to the control of the representative body, the Metropolitan
Council.
8. From the brief description of the administrative arrangements for
Delhi given above it is evident that there is a multiplicity of authorities.
functioning therein. In a Territory with an area of 1,483 sq. kms. there are
two governments, three local authorities and a development agency. There
is the Central Government at the highest level and then. the Territorial
Administration with thc Lt. Governor, an Executive Council and a Metropolitan Council. The local authorities are the Municipal Corporation, New
Delhi Municipal Committee and the Cantonment Board. The development agency is the Delhi Development Authority.
9, In the evidence adduced hefore the Study Team, it was generaUy
admitted that the multiplicity of authorities in this Territory had not made
for efficient administration. It was suggested that the only remedy lay in
the creation of a single unified authority generally in charge of the administration of the Territory as a whole.
10.

While the Study Team seems to recognise the shortcomings of the

present arrangements and the need for concentrating powers in a single uni-

fied authority, it has sought to achieve this objective by modifications in the
present set-up. It has stated: "The guiding principlc which should govern
the relations of the Central Government with the Delhi Administration is
that in respect of 'transferred' subjects, irrespcctive of thc legal position,
the Central Government must treat tbe Delhi Administration in a manner
similar to any State Government, particularly, in matters of day to day
administration".

In other

words ~

it has suggested that through conven tions

tbe Metropolitan Council and Executive Council might be accorded tbe
de facIo status of a State Government. While we appreciate this suggestion
we do not tbink that it goes far enough. Reliance on the mere recognition
through convention of the Territorial Administration as a State Government will not help in effectively reducing the multiplicity of authorities

.
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functioning ia this Territory. In our view, concrete steps must be taken
to reduce the levels which are at present concerned with the administration
of Delhi.
11. In formulating a scheme for the administration of Delhi, tbe
following factors will have to be kept in view:
(a) The special responsibilities of the Central Government in Delhi
as the national capital, and more particularly in New De.lhi where
the principal offices of the Central Government and many foreign
missions are located.
.
(b) The responsibility of the Central Government to ensure that the
administration of the national capital and its development is regulated on sound, efficient and modern lines.
(c) The need for ensuring that the municipal administration of the
New Delbi area conforms to tbe standards required in a capital city.
(d) Tbe existence of several central institutions of all-India importance,
in tbe fields of education, healtb, agriculture, research, etc.
(e) Its relationship with tbe neighbouring States of Uttar Pradesh and
Haryana.
(f) Tbe industrial and commercial importance of Delbi, which involves
the need for continuous coordination between subjects in tbe State
and tbe Union Lists.

12. We will also have to keep in mind that the Constitution provides
for the creation of Legislatures and Councils of Ministers only in five Union
Territories of which Delhi is not one. Therefore, without an amendment
of the Constitution neither of these bodies can be created in this Territory.
13. We accordingly give in the following paragraphs an outline of our
for the administration of this Territory.

~cbeme

Cantonment:

14. The cantonment area will bave to be kept outside the general arrangements devised for the administration of the Territory. It will continue to
be governed in accordance with the provisions of the Cantonments Act,
1924. We are, however, of the view that in order to ensure an integrated
administration responsive to the developmental needs of the Territory,
tbere will have to be some link between the Cantonment Board and tbe
arrangements made for the rest of the Territory. Our proposals on this
point arc indicated at the appropriate place.
15. Tbe Commission have apPOinted a separate Study Team on "Defence Matters" wbich is also examining cantonment administration. Our
recommendations for reform in the administration of Delhi Cantonment
will be made in our report on the above subject.

,
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Recommendation 8 :
We, therefore, recommend that the administration of the cantonment area may continue to he governed by the provision of tbe Cantonments Act, 1924, subject to such changes we may suggest in our report
on the Defence Matters.
New Delhi Municipal Cemmillee:
16. For purposes of municipal administration, tbe area which at present
falls under the jurisdiction of the New Delhi Municipal Committee (approximately 42 sq. kms.) may continue as a separate unit. The main reason for
tbis recommendation is that in New Delhi are situated the main offices of
the Union Government and other government premises, either offices or
residences meant for Ministers, government servants, Members of Parliament, etc. It will, however, be necessary to ensure that this municipal body
lits into the general pattern for a single unified autbority in charge of the administration of the Union Territory as a whole.

17. This is necessary because of the advantages that will accrue from overall control of bodies in cbarge of supply of electricity and water, transport
and other municipal amenities. Tbis objective can be achieved in tbe manner
set out in a later part of this chapter.
18. Wbile we concede the need for a separate municipal body for the New
Delhi area, we feel that it should have a measure of popular representation.
We, therefore, recommend that in addition to the President, five members
may be elected to the Committee from suitable territorial constituencies
and five more members may be nominated by the Central Government .
The President of the Committee should continue to be nominated by tbe
Central Government as at present, but he need not invariably be an official.

Recommendation 9 :
We, therefore, recommend that :
(1) For the purposes of municipal administration, New Delhi may
continue as a separate unit.
(2) The New D elhi Mu.ieipal Committee may consist of a President,
five members to be elected from suitable territorial constituencies
and five members to be nominated by the Central Government.
(3) The President of the Committee should be nominated by the Central
Government but he need not invariably be an official.
J

Statutory Board. :
19. Before we set out ou r proposals for the arrangements to be made
for the areas outside Delhi Cantonment and New Delhi, it will be appropriate

,
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if we first spell out our proposals for the arrangements to be made for the
provision of such basic amenities as electric and water supply, transport,
etc. We understand that Government have under consideration a proposal
for the creation of three statutory bodies, viz. , a Road Transport Corporation, Electricity Board and a Water Supply and Sewage Disposal Board.
They wiU take OVer the functions relaling to transport, bulk supply of electricity and water and sewage disposal from the Municipal Corporation. The
municipal authorities concerned with these function s are then to be abolished.
"We are

in complete agreement with th e need for such statutory bodies.

These bodies should include besides experts. representatives of the Contonment Board, the New Delhi Municipal Committee and the Delhi Metropolitan
Council (described hereinafter). As a general rule, the experts should constitute two-thirds of the total number of members on the Board. This is essential in order to ensure that the Boards are alive to the grievances of the public
and their needs. Overall supervision should west in the Central Government
functioning through the Administrator. The power reserved for the Central
Government in respect of these bodies should be on the lines we have recommended in respect of public sector undertakings, viz.,
(i)

to apppint the Chairman and the Government representatives;

(ii) to appoint, in consultation with the Chairman, other members;
(iii)

to give directions to these bodies as to the exercise and performance
of their functions in matters involving national security or substantial public interest and to ensure that they give effect to such
direct ions;

(iv)

to call for such returns, accounts and other information with
respect the property and activities of these bodies as may be requir-

ed from tim e to time ;
(v)

to authorise the amount of capital to be raised and the terms
and condit ions on which it may be raised :

(vi)

to appro ve the five-year and annual pla ns of developmcnt and
the capital budget;

(vii)

to approve t heir reve nue budget in case there is an clement of
deficit which is proposed to be met by o btaining funds from thc
Government; a nd

. (viii)

to approve agreements involving foreig n collaboration proposed ·
t o be entered into by t hese bodies and to approve purchases and
co ntracts of major nat ure involving su bsta ntial capi tal outlay
which arc in excess o f th e powers vested in t he Boards.

20. [n order that the people's reprcsentatives can ge nerally supervise
the functio ning of these bodies. we suggest that the Metro politan Council
may be empowered to discuss their an nual re ports.
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Rec_odation 10 :
We, tberefore, recommend that :
(1) Autonomous statutory bodies may be created for Transport, Supply
of Electricity, and Water Supply & Sewage Disposal.
(2) In addition to experts, the Cantonment Board, New Delhi Municipaf
Committee and tbe Delhi M etropolitan Council should have representation on these bodies. As a general rule, the e",perts may constitute
two-tbirds and tbe others one-third of the members of tbe Boards.
(3) O verall supervision of these bodies may ves t in the Central Governmcnt functioning throu gh the Administrator. The powers We reCommeod for the Central Go vernment are indicated in paragraph 19.

,

(4) The annual reports of thesc bodies ma y be discussed in the M etropolitan Council.
ty/elropolilml Council :

21. The Metropolitan Council should continue. It now consists of 56
elected and 5 nominated members. Its strength and composition may
be revised as follows :
(a) 56 membcrs cbosen by :..direct election from territorial constitucncies . from thc areas not included in tbe Cantonment and
New Delhi ;
(b) 3 representatives of thc New Delbi Municipal Committee and one
representative of Delhi Cantonment Board; and
(c) one representative each of tbe statutory bodies for Transport,
Electric Supply and Water Supply & Sewage Disposal.
22. The representatives .of the New Delhi Municipal Committee and
the Cantonment Board must be from among their elected members.
23. Therc is at present an Executive Council to assist and advise the
adm inistrator in the exercise of his functions in relation to matters enumerated

in the State List and Concurrent List except when he is required to act in
his discretion. This set-up may continue with an important modification.
T he Executive Counci l should be collectively responsible to tbe Metropolitan
Council and thus enj oy a position similar to that of a Council of Ministers
in some other Union Territories. The Executive Council may consist of
Chief Executive Councillor and two Executive Councillors. The Chief
Executive Councillor will be appointed by the Administrator who will naturaally select one who commands a majority in the Metropolitan Council. The
other Executive Councillors will be appointed by him on the advice of the .
C hi ef Executive Councillor.
24. There should be a clearly demarcated field in wbieh the Administrator
should be allowed to function in his discretion. The Executive Council will
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'not be called upon to advise him on matters arising in this field. The demarcation sbould be made in precise terms so that tbere may be no occasion
for conOict between the Administrator and the Executive Councillor in this
regard. We suggest that tbe following matters be "reserved" for the Administrator, viz. :(i) Public order; maintenance of law and order; and security of the
State;
(ii) Police, including Railway and Village police.

,

(iii) Administration of justice, constitution and organisation of local
Courts; Officers and servants of such Courts; and fees taken in
such Courts.
(iv) Hospitals and dispensaries of the Central Government and of the
Central Government Health Service.
(v)

Services in relation to items (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) above.

(vi)

Universities.

(vii) Lands and buildings vested in or in the possession of the Union
situated in the Territory.
25. The Metropolitan Council may continue to have the rigbt to discuss
and make recommendations with respect to the following matters in so
for as they .relate to Delhi :
(a) proposals for undertaking legislation with respect to any of the
matters enumerated in the State List or tbe Concurrent List in
tbe Seventh Schedule to the Constitution in so far as any SUch
matter is applicable in relation to Union Territories;
{b) proposals for extension to Delhi of any enactment in force in a
State relatable to any matter enumerated in the State List or
the Concurrent List;
(c)

proposals for legislation referred to it by the Administrator with
respect to any of the matters enumerated in the State List or the
Concurrent List;

'(d) the estimated receipts and expenditure pertaining to Delhi to be
credited to and made available frpm tbe Consolidated Fund of
India; and notwithstanding anything contained in the Delhi
Develpment Act, 1957, the estimated receipts and expenditure
of tbe Delhi D evelopment Authority;
"'{c) matters of administration involving general policy and schemes

of development in so far as they relate to matters enumerated in
tbe State List or the Concurrent List;
.(f) any other matter referred to it by the Administrator.
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26. We agree with the proposal of the Study Team that the recommendations of the Matropolitan Council On legislative matters must as a general
rule, be accepted by the Central Government and acted upon accordingly.
The prohibitions which exist at present in the Rules of Business regarding
the initiation of legislation by the Territorial Administration without the
prior approval of the Central Government, may be removed. In other words,
t he Metropolitan Council can, on its own initiative, discuss new legislative
measures and recommend their adoption to the Central Government. This
will alford full opportunity to the Metropolitan Council to have its say in
the field of legislation. Parliament will, however, continue to legislate for
this Territory.
27. In (he " reserved" field the Administrator wiU act as an agent of the
Central Government. In the "transferred" field, he will function as a
constitutional head similar to a Governor in a State. However, if any
issue arises in this field whieh in the opinion of the Administrator impinges
on any matter included in the Union List he may refer it to the Central
Government for their decision.
28 . Considering the responsibilities of thc Administrator, wc recommend
that he should he of the status of a Secretary in the Central Government.
We expect the Administrator and the Executive Council to work in close
harmony. We also envisage that the Administrator will play the role of
a coordinator bringing in harmony and understanding.
29. The Metropolitan Council must have an elected presiding officer.
There is also need for a functionary who can discharge the ceremonial functions associated with the civic head of a city administration . We recommend
that the presiding officer of the Metropolitan Council may discharge this
function and that he may be designated as "Mayor". He will not have any
executive powers.
30. The executive machinery of the Territorial Administration should
be simplified. We do not see the need for duplicating an elaborate Secretariat
and also connected paraphernalia of the type seen in the States. It will be
sufficient if there are one or two Secretaries to help the Administrator in
"Reserved SUbjects". Executive functions may be carried out through specialised departments concerned with subjects such as Medical & Public
Health, Agriculture, Revenue, Taxation, Education, Animal Husbandary
and Municipal Affairs. The status of the executive heads can be appropriately
adjusted in accordance with the importance of each charge. They need not
necessarily be equivalent to their counterparts in the States.

31. With the reorganisation of the Metropolitan Council and the
enlargement of its jurisdiction, the Delhi Municipal Corporation may be
abolished. Thereafter, the Metropolitan Council will be responsible for
municipal administration throughout the Territory except in the areas falling
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within the jurisdiction of the New Delhi Municipal Committee and the
Delhi Cantonment. This arrangement wiu enable the administration to do
away with the duplication of several departments, which is a feature of the
existing set up. Unified departments can then be created for subjects like
education, medical and public health, works and roads. This should lead
to considerable economy in administrative costs.
32. The Metropolitan Council may constitute a number of Standing
Committees. Each . of them may be presided over by the Chief Executive
Councillor or one of the Executive Councillors, in accordance with their
portfolios. There may be a separated committee or committees for
municipal functions. Tn respect of the Municipal functions, the Metropolitan Council may be empowered to frame regulations and bye-laws.
33. Administration of various State Level tax laws will be tbe responsibility of the Territorial Administration. Inasmuch as tbe Metropolitan
Council will now assume the functions of the Delhi Municipal Corporation,
it may be empowered to levy the following municipal taxes
(i)

Property tax.

(ii) A tax on vehicles and animals;
(iii) A theatre tax;
(iv) A tax on advertisements other than advertisements publisbed in
the newspaper;
(v) A duty on tbe transfer of property;
(vi)

A tax on the buildings payable along with applications for sanction
of building plans;

(vii) An education cess;
(viii) A local rate on land revenue;
(ix)

A tax on professions, trades, callings and employments;

(x) A tax on the consumption, sale or supply of electricity;
A betterment tax on increase in urban. land values caused by the
execution of any development or improvement work;
(xii) A tax on boats; and
(xi)

(xiii) Tolls.
34. The Territory's budget will broadly consist of three parts, viz. (a)
the budget relating to the metropolitan Council's municipal functions, (b)
the budget relating to the "reserved" subjects, and (c) the budget relating
to the "trnnsrered" subjects.

35. The budget relating to municipal functions may be framed by the
Territorial Administration and presented to the Metropolitan Council for
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vote. Receipts will be made up of recoveries from the municipal taxes
enumerated above and such grants and loans as are given by the Centre.
36. As for the budget rclating to "reserved" subjects, it is directly connected with the special responsibilities of the Central Government in the
national capital. Hence, the budget may be framed by tb~ ' Administrator
and submitted to the Central Government who will present;it to Parliament
for vote.

37. In relation to the budget for the "transferred" subjects, we suggest
that a procedure be evolved whereby the Central Government and the
Territorial Administration, through mutual consultations, can decide in
advance the quantum of grants-in-aid and loans to be given to this Territory.
The Administration can then frame the Territory's budget and present it
to the Metropolitan Council for discussion. The budget may, thereafter,
be forwarded to the Central Government along with the recommendations
of the Metropolitan Council. As we have stated earlier, Government
should, as a general rule, accept all recommendations of the Metropolitan
Council. This rule must also apply to Delhi's budget estimates
38. As the Metropolitan Council will function in a manner similar to
a State Legislature in that the actions of the Executive Council will be
subjected to colse scrutiny through questions and various types of motions,
we feel that Parliament and the Union Government may, by convention,
agree to forgo their right to intervene in matters of day to day administration in respect of which the Administrator has taken a decision with the
assistance and advice of the Executive Council. Matters in which the
Administrator has acted in his discretion need not, however, be covered by
this convention. Aconvention of this type will help in strengthening the
hands of the Administrator to function as a unified · authority for tbe
Territory as a whole.
Recommendation 11 :
We, therefore, recommend that:
,(1) Tbe Metropolitan Council may be reconstituted so as to consist
. of:(a) 56 members directly elected from territorial constituencies from
areas oBtside the jorisdiction of the New Delhi Municipal Committee and tbe Cantonment Board.
(b) 3 representatives from the New Delhi Municipal Committee
to be elected hy its members Crom amongst themselves.
{c) One member to be elected by the Cantonment Board from
amo~t it. members.
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(d) One member each from the three statutory bodies to b\l set np
for Electric Supply, Transport and Water Supply & Sewage
Disposal.
The representatives of the bodies mentioned in (b) & (c) sbouJd
be from amongst their elected members.
(2) Tbe Delhi Municipal Corporation may be abolished and its functions
entrusted to the Metropolitan Council.
(3) (a) The Metropolitan Council shan have the right to discuss and
make recommendations with respect to the matters enumerated
in para 25. Parliament will continue to legislate for this Terri;.
tory.
(b) Tbe recommendations of the Metropolitan Council on legislative
matters must, as a general rule, be accepted by tbe Central
Government and acted upon accordingly.
(c) The prohibitions which exist in the Rules of Business regarding
initiation of legislation by the Territorial Administration witbout
prior approval of the Central Government, may be removed.
(4) Tne Administrator may be empowered to function in his discretion in
relation to tbe subjects enumerated in para 24.
(5) In the exercise ofbis functions in the "transferred" field, tbe Administrator will be advised by the Executive Council consistiug of a Chief
Executive CounciDor and two Executive Councillors. The Chief
Executive Councillor should be appointed by tbe Administrator (who
will sclect the person commanding a majority in the Metropolitan
Council). The two Executive Councillors should be appointed by tbe
Administrator on the advice of the Chief Executive CounciUor. The
Executive Council will be collectively responsible to tbe MetropOlitan
Council.
/
(6) If any issue arises in the "transCerred" field, which in the opinion of
the Administrator impinged on any matter included in tbe Union
List or the Concurrent List, he may reCer it to the Central Government for their decision.

(7) The administrator may be of tbe status of a Secretary in tbe Central
Government. There may be only one or two Secretaries to assist
him particularly in the reserved subjects. Executive functions may
be carried out through specialised departments.

(8) Tbere should be a presiding ollicer of tbe Metropolitan Council elected
by tbe Council. He will have no executive functions. He sbould be
designated as "Mayor" and will discbarge the ceremonial functions
associated with the civic head of a city administration.
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(9) (a) The Metropolitan Council may constitute a number of Standing
Committees. Each Qf tbem may be prcsided over by tbe Chief
Executive CouDcilJor or an Executive ConDciJIor in accordance

witb tbeir portfolios. There may be a separate committee or
committees for municipal functions.
(b) In respect of its municipal functions, tbe Metropolitan Councit·
may be empowered to frame regulations and bye-laws.
(c) The executive functions of government may be carried out
through specialised departments.
(10) The Tcrritorilil Allministration will be responsible for the administration of such tax laws as are normaUy levied by thc States. It

sbould also be empowered to levy tbe municipal taxes enumerated in·
paragrapb 33.
(11) The Tcrritory's budget may be broadly divided into three parts:
The first, dealing witb the purely municipal functions, which will be
framed by tbe Territorial Adlninistration and presented to tbe Metro-.
politan Council for vote;
o

The second, dealing witb tbe "reserved" subjects whicb may be !ramed by the Administrator and SUbmitted to tbe Central Government
wbo will present it to Parliament for vote;
And the third, relating to "transferred" subjects, which may be framed by the Territorial Administration after ascertaining the qu.ntnm of
Central assistance. Wben tbe budget bas been discussed by tbe
metropolitan Council, its recommendations may then be forwarded to
tbe Central Government wbo must, as a general rule, accept sucb r ...
commendations.

(12) As tbe Metropolitan Council will function in a manner similar to a
Legislature, Parliament and the Union Government may agree to
forgo their rigbt to intervcne in matters falling in th e"transferred"
field.
.

CHAPTER VIJ
OTHER TERRITORIES
We now take up for consideration the four remaining Union Territories .

These are :
(i) the Andaman & Nicobar Islands ;
(ij) the Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands ;
(iii) Chandigarh; and

(iv) Dadra & Nagar-Haveli.
A feature common to all these Territories is that they are administered
withQut L'gislatures and Councils of Ministers. Moreover, they are comparatively small in areas as well as population. Our efforts have, the refore, been
directed towards a simplification of these ad.ministrative
so as to minimise the exp,cnditure.

organisations

The Andaman & Nicobar Islands
2. The 241 islands, which comprise the Andaman & Nicobar group,
are strategically located in the Bay of Bengal. Apart from six or seven large
islands, the others are comparatively small in size. The total area of all the
islands taken together is 8,293 sq. kms. and their population is 63,548 (1961
-census) . As many as twelve languages are spoken in the Territory. The
tribal population is 14,122. It resemples the Union Territories of the
eastern region in its remoteness from Delhi, its problems of administration,
its need of security and the existence of a large percentage of tribal people.
These factors prove the need for a maximum degree of self-reliance in
administrative matters.

3. Having in view the strategic importance of the territory, the Adminis·trator should be of the status of an Additional Secretary Or a senior Joint
"Secretary in the Central Government. His powers may, however, be on the
lines recommended for the Administrators of other Union Territo ries. In
order that the Administrator may keep in touch with the needs of the public
opinion, at;l advisory committee may be associated with him.

4. The Administrator's secretariat, at pre~ent, consists of a Chief
'Secretary and two Secretaries. In addition, the Development Commissioner
and Chief Conservator of Forests function as ex-officio Secretaries. We
do not see any need for this elaborate set-up. In our view, the Adminis- .
trator's secretariat need only consist of a Secretary-cum-Finallcc Officer o f

lhe status of an Under Secrerary in the Government of India and a separate
40
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Law Officer. In all other department work, the executive heads should
function as a part of the Secretariat. Whenever required, technical
supervision and guidance may be obtained from officers located at the
Centre but they should visit the Islands at least once in six months and
more frequently, if so required.
Recommendation 12 :
We, therefore, recommend that:
(1) The Administrator may be of the status of an Additional Secretary
or a senior Joint Secretary in the Central Government. Adequate
po"ers may be delegated to him on tbe lines we have recommended
for tbe Administrators of other Union Territories.
(2) In order tbat tbe Administrator may keep in toucb witb tbe nee<ls
of tbe public, an advisory committee may be associated witb him.
(3) The Administrator's secretariat may consist of a Secretary-cumFinance Officer of the status of an Under Secretary in tbe Government
of lndia and a Law Officer. The -executive heads of departments
may function as a part of tbe secretariat.
,(4) Technical supervision and guidance may be obtained from officers
located at the Centre. Tbey sbould visit the Islands at least once in
six montbs and more frequently, if so required.

THe Laccadil'e, Minicoy & Amindivi Islallds
5. It would appear prima facie d'ifficult to justify a separate Administrator for a Territory with an area of28 sq, kms . and a population of 24,108
( 1961 census). There are, however, valid grounds for maintaining the status
quo, For one thing, the location of the Territory in the midst of the sea at
a considerable distance from the mainland Creates many problems of
administration; for another, the backwardness of its population, which
consists almost entirely of scheduled tribes, places a considerable fiq.anciaI
burden on the administering authority, Tn these circumstances, we feel that
it will he in the larger interests of the local people and of the nation, if this
Territory continues to be Centrally administered. Although there may be
'some scope for economy in the administrative machinery functioning in this
Territory, it is, by and large, organised in a pr oper manner.
RecolllJlleDdation 13:
~Ve,

therefore, recommend that the administrative set-up in the Laccadive,
Minicoy & Amindivi Islands may continue unchanged.
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Chandigarh

6. Chandigarh owes its origin to the language controversy in bilingual
Punjab. The Boundary Commission which went into the demarcation of the
boundaries of the Haryana and Punjab States was unanimous on all matterS
except Kharar tehsil, in which Chandigarh is located. The Chairman and
one member recommended its inclusion in Haryana, while the third member
left that it would be mOre appropriate to include it in Punjab. Government
accepted all other recommendations of the Boundary Commission ex-cept
that relating to Kharar tehsi!. They decided in favour of constituting certain
portions of the disputed tehsil, including the town of Chandigarh, into a
Union Territory. This step was intended to be a temporary measure till a
permanent solut ion could be found.
7. The failure to find an early permanent solution to the future of
Chaudigarh is proving to be a costly an unnecessary burden on the national
exchequer. For a Territory with an area of 150 sq. kms. and population of
about 1.40 lakhs (1966), a set-up headed by a Chief Commissioner, a secretariat consisting of two Secretaries and a total staff complement of 9,400
government servants which in proportion to the population of the Territory
is mOre than nine times the corresponding population in the case of the
States, appears to be extravagant.

8. Till such time as a final solution is found to the future of this Terri.
tory, its administration should be simplified to the extent possible.
9. The status of the Administrator of this Territory need not be higher
than that ofa Joint Secretary in the Central Government. He may, however,
have powers similar to those we have recommended for the Administrator~
of the other Union Territories.
10. There is no need for a full-fledged secretariat modelled on tho .. of
the States. AU that is needed is a SecretarY'CI4m-Finance Officer to the
Administrator of the status of a Deputy Secretal y in the Government of
India and a separate Law Officer. The heads of executive departments
should function as a part of the secretariat.
11. As a general rule, personnel for manning senior posts may be
obtained from the neighbouring States of Punjab and Haryana. Officers of
the A11·India Services can be obtained directly from the Central Government.
Tecbnical supervision and guidance should also be obtained from the neighbouring States.

Recommendation 14 :
We, !herdore, reCOlllJllelld Ihat :
1) There may be an Administrator of Ibe status of a Joint Secretary in·
the Central Government. Adequate powers _y be delegated to bim.

00

the lines ..e have recommended for the Administrators of otber

Union Territories.

(2) The Administrator's secretariat may consist of a Secretary-cumFinance Ollicer of tbe status oJ a Deputy Secretary in tbe Central
Government, a La .. Officer aud tbe executive beads functioning as a
part of tbe secretariat.
(3) Personnel for manning senior posts may be obtained from the neigbbouring States and, if oecessary, from tbe Centre. Technical sapervision and guidance may also be obtaiued from the neigbbouring
States.
Dadra and Nagar-Haveli

12. This Territory has a common boundary with Gujarat and Maharashtra. The Governments of both the States, have, at various times, proposed the merger of this Territory in their respective States hasing their
claims on affinity of language. At one time, the Government of Gujarat
even proposed the division of the Territory between itself and Maharashtra .
Opinion within the Territory, however, favours its continuance as a separate

administrative entity under direct Central administration. The Varishth",
Panchayat, the representative body of the Territory, in March 1964, drew
the attention of the Central Government to its resolution of October, 1962
wherein the Panchayat had pointed out to Government that the people of
the territory had been given an asSura nce that their separate identity would
be maintained.
13. A Territory with an area ·of 489 sq. kIns. and a population of
57, 963 (1961 census) is at best comparable to a small tehsi!. The total staff
complement of abo ut 900 employed in this Territory should he capable of
reduction.

14. The present adntinistrative arrangements for this Territory are as
follows. The Lt. Governor of Goa, Daman & Diu functions as the
Administrator of the Territory. He is represented locally by the Collector
of Daman, who also functions as Collector of Dadra & Nagar-Haveli .
The actual work of administration is transacted through a number of departmental charges. Each departmental head is in charge of the field organisation of his department and also acts as assistant to the Collector in relation
to his departmental subject. In addition to coordination at the level of t he
Collector, there is another funct ionary designated as Secretary to the Administrator who provides another focal point of coordination below the Collector.

He acts as the Collector's general assistant in this matter.

Locally this

arrangement is caUed the "Secretariat-cum-district" pattern.

15. In tllis connection the Study Team has observed as under:
fl • • • • • • • .

we gathered the impression that the present administrative

set-up (the Secretariat-cum-District type) is suited to its peculiar
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needs. Not only is this system working e.fficiently, but it is also
economical. We are informed that at the initiative or the Collector, a Work Study Committee has been examining, the staff
structure in various offices of the Administration with a view to

and economy. We were interested to learn that
as a result of the recommendations of th is l Committee, 39
posts were round surplus. This has resulted in an economy or
Rs. 1.10 lakhs per arulllm; in addition, the creation or 5(\ posts
which had been approved in the past was postponed, thus resulling,
ill a preventive economy of Rs. 3 lakhs. In 3" set-up which appears
to be functioning well and where the Admill istration is alive to
the needs of reorganisation and economy, there does not appear
to be any advantage in making unnecessary changes. We have

TcorganisRtion

not, therefore, made any recommendation for change in th e set-

up or th is small Territory."
16. So long as D adra & Nagar-Haveli continues as a Union Territory,
we ag ree with the conclusions or the Study Team.
Recommendation 15:
We, therefore, recommend that the administrath'e sct-up in Dadr. &
Nagar Haveli may be allowed in its prescnt form. The Administrator may, however, explore further avenues of economy in
admioistratiTe e:l.'}lenditure.
17. Some Union Territories have Legislatures. Delhi has a Metropolitan Council. D adra and Nagar-Raveli have Varisht Panchayat which
acts as an advisory committee to the Administrator. In NEFA , Gove rnmenl have already decided to have Agency Council. In all these cases,
people's representatives are associated with the administration.
I n the case o rChandigarh , Andaman & Nicobar Islands and Laccadivc,

Minicoy & Amindivi Islands, there arc Advisory Committees at the level or
Administrators, the members of which are all nominated. We reel that the
principle of associating the elected representatives with the administration is

a sound one and should be adopted. We accordingly recomme nd that at
least hair the number or members or these Advisory Committees may be
elected.
Recommendation 16 :
We recommend tbat at least balf tbe members of the Administrators'
Advisory Committees for Chandigarh, Andaman I Nicobar
Islands and Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands may be
elected.

\,

CHAPTER

vru

MISCELLANEOUS
Orgalli;zalioll ([/ Ihe Ceillre

The Study Team has made several proposa ls for refonn of the organisatio nal arrangements at the Cent re for the admini~tratjoll of Union Territories. or these recommendations, we may consider two, 'Viz.,

(a) upgrading of the post of Additional Secretary ill charge of Union

Territories to a full-fledged Secretary; and
(b) qualifications of persons appointed as Admillistrators.

2. In our report on the "Machinery of the Govefllment of India and
it s procedures of work" we ha ve taken the view that the disadvantages of

setti ng up a separate department for Union Territories outweigh the advantages. We have based this view mainly on the consideratiou that the
Political Wing of the Home Minist ry has a special responsibility in the maintenance of peace and tranquillity in the Union Territories. This Wing also
looks after the matters of internal security in the country as a whole. If a
separate department for Union Territories is to be created, it wilt
bifurcate this responsibility and will also take the Home Secretary out of the
picture. The Study Team has also generally followed a simi lar reasoning in
rejecting the idea for a separate department for the Union Territories.
3. As a separate department for Union Territories is not needed, we

do nOt see any justification fo~ a full-fledged Secretary for this work.
present arrangements may, therefore, be allowed to continue.

The

4. The Study Team has suggested that in view of the duties and
responsibilities of the Administrators, experienced civil servants and other
persons with wide experience of civil udministration wdj be the most suitable
for appointme nt to such posts. Whil e we are in agreement with this view,.

we specifically wish to reiterate t hat Government shou ld not confille its
choice only to officials as appears to be the general rule at present.
Eleclioll of lite President alld Vice-Presidellf

5. The Members of the Legislatures of the Union Territories appearea
before the Commission and urged that they should have voting rights in
electing President and Vice-President of India. They said that in this matter
they were treatod as "second class citizens". Th e Study Team has gone
thorougbJy into this matter. The peo ple of the Union Territories participate
in the election of the President and Vice-President through their representa-

tives in the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha, where they have been accordea
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over-representation ill comparison to the States. To provide the voting
rights to the Members of the Legislatures in the Union Territories over and
above the extra representation in the Parliament would not be justified.
The Study Team has come to the conclusion that the Union Territories are,
on the whole, not at any disadvantage in comparison to the States in the
matter of electing the President and the Vice-President. Any proposal to
give the MLAs voting rights in the Presidential election will have to be
.accompanied by a reduction in the representation of the Union Territories in

the Parliament. We do not consider it worthwhile to disturb the status quo
to achieve a result which will be just the same as at present with regard to
the participation in the election of the President and the Vice-President.
Size of the Legislatures in Union Territories

6. In conclusion, we would like to refer to the fact that the Legislatures in the Union Territories have too large a number of members as
compared with their neighbouring States. Thus, the present strength of the
Legislative Assemblies throws up an average of one representative per
26,000 of population in Manipur and per 28,000 of population in Tripura
whereas in the neighbouring State of Assam the average population per
constituency is 94,228. In Goa, the average population per Assembly
constituency is 39,000, while the corresponding average in neighbouring
Maharashtra is 1,46,495. Similar averages for Pondicherry and Madras
are 12,300 and 1,43,400 respectively. Similarly, in the case of Himachal
Pradesh the corresponding average is 46,862 as compared with the figure of
1,16,346 in Punjab. We wish to bring this matter to the notice of Government as a factor contributing to the increaS<'d administrative expenses.
-Our terms of reference, however, preclude us from making recommendation

regarding the reduction of tbe strength of Legislatures.

,

CHAPTER IX
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

CHAPTER II
THE APPROACH
1 Ceatral financial assistance to Unioo Territories with Legislatures for

._PIID expenditure should be indicated in advance for 5, or, say, 3 years
&e. that the time taken by annaal Central scrutiny may be redoced.
CHAPTER III

NORTH EAST FRONTIER AGENCY MANIPUR
AND TRIPURA
NEFA
2 (1) (a) The provisions of the Sixth Scbedule to the Constitution relatiog
to the aclmioistration of the tribal areas of Assam may now be
applied to NEFA by issoe of .n appropriate notification.
(b) Keeping in mind the need for maiotaioiog tbe integrity of eacb

major tribal group, NEFA m.y be divided into. soitable Bomber
of autonomous districts and autonomons regioas 00 the pattern
of the Assam Hill Districts.
(c) At the district level, actual implementation of policies, particularly developmental, may be~ left to tbe autonomous district
lUId regiooal CODDciIs. The district; aclmioistratioa may ouly
directly administer law and order, interoal security, revenue,
tr.-y IDd accoants.
(2) In addition to tbe Adviser, three Secretaries and ODe Jadicial Officer
are adequate. The status of the senior-most of tbe Secretaries sboald
be that. of a Director in the Ceatral Governmeot IDd of the other
two that of a Deputy Secretary ia the Ceatral Goverameot. The
distrlbation of work between the Adviser and the Secretaries may be
as proposed by the Study Team in para 738 of its report.
(3) As a general rule, executive Heads of Departments should fauction
as a part of the secretariat.
(4) Persoanel for maoDiog senior posts in the aclmioistratioo may, as a
g....er.1 rule, be obtained en deputation from Assam. In special
cases, bowever, persoanel tID also be obtained from tbe Centre.
47
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Discretion in this matter may be left to the Administrator. Officers
of the AU-India Services may be provided directly from the Centre.
In relation to the tecboical services, snpervision and guidance may be
obtained from Assam. Where required, they may be obtained from
the Centre.
(5) There should be a separate Five-Year Road Buildings Programme
and provision for air services for NEFA.
(6) It will not be necessary to have officers of the statns of Deputy Commissioners in every district. Officers of lower rank with appropriatedesignation may be empowered to exercise the powers of Deputy
Commissioner.

MANJPUR
3

(1) Tbe status of the Administrator may be equivalent to that of an
Additional Secretary or a senior Joint Secretary in the Central,
Government.
(2) Adequate powers may be delegated to the Administrator so that he
can function as final authority in relation to the Territorial Admilli.tration. Those provisions of the Rules of Business whid! require
prior concurrence of the Central Government in a large _her of
cases before issue of orders may be deleted.
(3) The Administrator may be given full disciplinary powers in relation to
tbe services of the Union Territory.
(4) The Council of Ministers should consist of the Chief Miaister, a
Minister and one or two Deputy Ministers. In order to prevent proliferation of Ministers, statutory provision may be made-in the Government of Union Territories Act, 1963, limiting tbe size of the Council
of Ministers.
(5) The Legislative Assembly may be empowered to function in • manner
, similar to that of a State Legislature. The Administral« my be
authorised to exercise, in appropriate cases, the powers of the President to give assent to Bills. Where the Administrator considers that
a Bill is of sucb a nature lIlat it is necessary to obtain legal adlice at
a higher level, he should be enabled to consult tbe legal advisers of the
Central Government. A Bill whicb "ould have been resened for tbe
assent of the President, bad it been a State Bill, shall be so resened.
(6) The secretariat may consist of a Chief Secretary and two Secretaries.
The distribution of work can be organised on the lines indicated at
Appendix I.
(7) PersaDDei for manning senior posts in the Administration may, as a
general rule, be obtained on deputation from Assam. III special

cases, however, personnel can also be obtained from Ihe Centre. Discretion in this matter may be left to the Administrator. Officers of
the All-India Services may be provided directly from the Centre. In
relation to the technical services, supervision and gnidance may be
obtained from Assam, and if required, from the Centre also.
(8) The hill areas of Manipur may be constituted into two antonomous
districts for the Knki and Naga tribal areas. If necessary, autonomous
regions can be carved out for smaller tribal groups. Necessary
stalntory provision may be made for this purpose in the Government
of Union Territories Act, 1963.
(9) It may not be necessary to have officers of the status of Depnty Commissioners in the oew districts. Officers of lower rank, with appr<>priate designations, may be empowered to exercise the powers of the
Depoty Commissiooers.
TRIPURA

4

The pattern of the administrative set-up iu Tripara may be mulatis
mutandis, based on the one recommended for Maoipar.
CHAPTER

TV

GOA, DAMAN & DIU AND PONDICHERRY
GOA, DAMAN

&

DIU

5 (1) There may be an Administrator of the status of a Joint Secretary
in the Central Government
(2) Adequate powers may be delegated to the Administrator on the lines
suggested for the Administrators of Manipar and Tripara.
(3) The Conncil of Ministers may coosist of the Chid Minister, a Minister
and a Depnty Minister. The size of the Couucil of Ministers may be
limited by a statote.
(4) The Legislative Assembly may fnnction in the manner recommeoded in para 17 of Chapter m.
(5) There is no need for a full-Hedged secretariat modelled 00 the secretariats of States. A Secretary-cum-Fioance Officer to the Administrator and a separate Law Officer will suffice. In all otber departments, the executive heads can function as a part of the secretariat
of the Territorial Administration.
(6) Pcrsonnel for manning senior po~ts may, as a general rule, be obtained
on deputation from tbe neighbouring States. The Administrator, in

so
his discretion, may also obtain officers from tbe Centre. Officers of
the All-India Services sbould be provided directly by the Centre.
Technical advice, guidance and supervision sbould be obtaloell from
officers of the neigbbouring States, and if required, from the Centre.
(7) At the district le.el, there may be a separate Collector and a Sape<intendent of Police. The Collector of Daman l\ bo looks after Dadra
& Nagar-Haveli, may be replaced by a duly empowered offic... of the
status of an Additional District Magistrate.
PONDICHERRY

6 The pattern of the administrative set-up iu Poudicberry may be mutatis
mutandis based ou the one recommended for Goa, Daman & Diu.
CHAPTER V

IDMACHAL PRADESH
7 (1) A Lt. Governor may continue to be on Administrator in Hlmacbal
Pradesh.
(2) The powers of the Administrator may be enbanced on the lines suggested for the Administrators of Manipur, Tripura, Goa, Daman & Diu
and Pondicberry.
(3) The Council of Ministers may consist of the Chief Minister, two
Ministers of Cabinet rank and two Deputy Ministers. The size of
the Council of Ministers may be limited to this maximum by statute.

(4) The Legislative Asse!lllbly may function in tbe manner recommended
in para 17 of Cbapter

m.

(5) The secretariat may consist of a Chief Secretary and three Secretaries of tbe stat us of a Joint Secretary and Deputy Secretari~s
respectively of tbe Central Government. In addition, the Cbief
Engineer, Multi-purpose Projects & Power, can function as a part
of the secretariat. Tbe distribution of work in tbe serretvIat can
be organised on the lines indicated in Appendix II.

(6) In the functional departments, the present arrangements may continue.

(7) A study in depth may be undertaken by the Home Ministry in consultation with the Himachal Pradesh Administration witb tbe object
of rationalisation of district boundaries and reducing their aamber.
(8) Immediate steps may be taken to effect substantial economies ia order
to red~ce the gross over-staffing which exists in this AdministUtion.

~--------------------------------------------~
~
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CHAPTIlR VI

DELHI
8

The administration of the Cantollment area may continue to be governed
by tbe pro'l'ision of the Cantonments Act, 19~4, subject to such changes we
may suggest in our report on 'Defence Matters'.

9 (1) For the purposes of municipal administration, New Delbi may continue 3S a separate unit.
(2) The New D elhi Municipal Committee may consist oj a President,
flve members to be elected from suitable territorial constituencies and
flye members to be nominated by the Central Government.
(3) The President of the Committee should be nominated by the Central
Government but he need not invariably be an official.

10 (1) Autonomous statutory bodies may be created for Transport, Supply
of Electricity, and Water Supply and Sewage Disposal.
(2) In addition to experts, the Cantonment Board, New Delhi Municipal
Committee and the Delhi Metropolitan Council should have representation on these ~odies. As a general, rule, e"perts may
constitute two-thirds and the others one-third of the members of
the Boards.
(3) Overall supervision of these bodies may vest in the Central Government functioning through the Administrator. The powers we recommend for the Central Go,'ernment are indicated in paragraph 19.

(4) The annnal reports of these bodies may be discussed iu the MetrQpolitan Council.
11 (1) The Metropolitan Council may be reconstituted so as to consist
of :(a) 56 members directly elected from territorial constituencies
from areaS outside the jurisdiction of the New Delhi Municipal
Committee and the Cantonment Board.

,

'

(b) Three reprcscntatives from the New Delhi Municipal Committee
to be elected by its members from amongst themselves.
(c) One member to be elected by tbe Cantonment Board from
amongst its members.
(d) One member each from the three statutory bodies to be set-up
for Electricity Supply, Transport and Water Supply and
Sewage disposal.
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The representati,'es oC tbe bodies mentioned in Cb) & Cc) sbould be.
Crom amongst tbeir elected members.
(2) The D elhi Municipal Corporafion may be abolisbed and its Cunctions entrusted to tbe Metropolitan Council.
(3) Cal Tbe Metropolitan Council shall have the right to discuss and
make recommendations with respect to the matters eonmerated

in para 25. Parliament will continue to legislate Cor this
Territory.
(b) The recommendations oC the Metropolitan Council on legis]at;"e
matters must, as a general rule, be accepted by Ihe Central
Government and acted upon accordingly.
Cc) The prohibitions whicb exist in tbe Rules oC Business regarding
initiation oC legislation by the Territorial Administration witbOUi
prior appro,,"1 oC tbe Central Government may be remoYed.
(4) Tbe Administrator may be empowered to Cunction in his discretion
in relation to the subjects enumerated in para 24.
(5) In the exercise oC his Cunctions in the "transCerred" field, tbe Administrator will be advised by the Executive Council consisting DC
a ChieC Executive Councillor and two Executive Councillors. Tbe
Chief Executive Councillor should be appointed by tbe Administrator
Cwho will select lhe person commanding a majority in the Metropolitan Council). ' The two Executive Councillors should be appoioled
by the Administrator on the advice of tbe Chief Ex'ecutive Councillor.
The Executive Council will be collectively responsible to tbe Metropolitan Council.
(6) If any issue arises in the "transCerred" field, wbich in the opinion oC
the Administrator impinged on any matter included in the U1Iion
List or the Concurrent List, he may refer it to the Central GOfemment for tbeir decision.
',

(7) The Administrator may be of the status of a Secretary in tbe Cetttral
Government. There may only be one or two Secretaries to assist
him particularly in the 'reserved, subjects. Executive functions may
be carried out througb specialised departments.
(8) There should be a presiding officer of the Metropolitan Council
elected by the Council. He will have no executive functions. He
should be designated as "Mayor" and will discharge the ceremonial
Conctions associated with the civic head oC a city administration.
(9) (a) The Metropolitan Council may constitute a number of Staoc\ing
Committees. Each oC them may be presided over by the Chief
Executive Councillor or an Executive Councillor in accordance
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",ith their portfolios. There may he a separate committee
or committees for municipal functions.

(b) In respect of its municipal functions, the Metropolitan Council
may be empo"'ered to frame regulations and bye-laws.
(c) The executive functions of government may be carried out
through specialised departments.
. (10) The Territorial Administration will be responsible for the administration of such·tax laws as are normally levied by the States. It should
also be empowered to levy the municipal taxes enumerated in paragraph 33.
(11) 'The Territory's budget may he broadly divided into three parts:
The first, dealing with the purely municipal functions, .. hich nill
be framed by the Territorial Administration and presented to the
Metropolitan Council for "ote;
The second, dealing witb the "reserved" subjects "hich may be
framed by the Administration and submitted to tbe Central Government wbo will prescnt it to Parliament for vote;
And the third, relating to "transferred" subjects, "hich may be
framed by the Territorial Administration after ascertaiuing the
quantum of Central assistance. When the budget has been discu..ed
by the Metropolitan Council, its recommendations may then be
forwarded to the Central Government ,",'ho must, as a general rule,
accept such recommendations.

(12) As the Metropolitan Council will function in a manncr similar to a
legislature, Parliament and the Union Government may agree . to
forgo ,their right to intervene in matters falUng in the "tTansferred"
field.
CHAPTER VII

OTHER TERRITORIES
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
(12) ,(1) The Administrator may be of the status of an Additional Secretary or a senior Joint Secretary in the Central Government.
Adequate powers may be delegated to him on the lines we have
recommended for the Administrators of otber Union Territo.ies.
(2) In order that the Administrator may keep in touch with the needs
of the public, an advisory committee may be associated with him.
(3) The Administrator's secretariat may consist of a Secretary-cumFinance Officer of the status of an Under Secretary in the Government of India and a Law Officer. The executive heads of departments may function as a part of the Secretariat.
(4) Technical supervision and gnidance may be obtained from officers
located at the Centre. They should visifthe Islands at least once
in six months and more frequently, if so required.

L
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Laccadive, Minicoy & Amilldivi Islollds
13
The administrative set.up iu the Laccadive, Minicoy & Amin·
divi lslands may continue uncbanged~
Cizant/igarh
14 (1) There may be all A<!mini;'trator of the status of a Joint Sc=.

tary in the Central Gavernment. Adequate powers may be
delegated to him on the lines we have recommended for the
Administrators of other Union Territories.
(2) The Administrator's secretariat may consist of a Secretary·
cum ·Finance Officer of the status of a Deputy Secretary in the
Central Government, a Law Officer and the executive heads
functioning as a part of the secretariat.
(3) Personnel for manning senior posts may be obtained from the
neigbbouring States and, if necessary, from the Centre.
Technical supervision and guidance may also be obtaincd
from the neighbouring States.
DOt/TO & Nagar Haveli
15
The administrative set·up in Dadrn & Nagar·Havc!i may be
allowed in its present form. The Administrator may, bow·
ever, explore further avenues of economy in administrative
expenditure.

16

At least half of the membet-s of the Administrators' Advisory
Committees for Chandigarb, Andarnan & Nicobar Islands
and Laccadive, Minicoy & Amindivi Islands, may be eleded.
Sd/.
K_ Hanumantbaiya
Cbairman

Sd/·
H. V.Kamath
Member
Sd/·
Debabrata Mookerjee
Member
Sd/·
T. N. Singh
Member
Sd/·
V. Sbanka
Member
Sd/·
V. V. Cbari
Secretary
New Delhi,
January 28, 1969

APPENDIX' !
ORGANISATION OF WORK IN THE MANIPUR AND TRIPURA
SECRETARIATS
In addition to a Chief Secretary, we have recommended two Secretaries cO
ach in the
Manipur and Tripura secretariats. The work in the secretariat can be organised as
~~:
'
SI.
No.

Subjects

Secretary

1. Chief Secretary

Executive head, if any

H ome
Services
G eneral Administration (including Vigilance & Secretariat
Admn.)
Publicity
Transport
Civil Supplies
Planning
D.:velopment

Welfare
2. Fiaance Secretary Finance
Budget
Excise & Taxation

4. Director oC
Medical Services

Publicity Officer
D irector of Transport
D irector of Civil Supplies
(a) D irector of Agriculture
(b) D irector of Fisheries
(c) D irector of Animal Husbandry.
(d) Reg istrar of Cooperative
Societies.
Director of Social Welfare

(a) Commissioner of Sales Tax
(b) Commissioner of Excise
D eputy Commissioner
Principal Engineer

Revenue
P.W.D.
3. iccretary, Law

I. G. of Police

Law
Judicial
Industries
Labour
Local Self-Government
Medical
Health
I

S. Director of Public Education
Instructions "
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Director of Industries
Labour Commissioner

APPENDIX II
ORGANISATION OF WORK IN HIMACHAL PRADESH
SECRETARIAT
In addition to a Chief Secretary. we have recommended three Secretaries for tbe
Himachal Pradesh secretariat.
The work in the secretariat can be organised as under:

Sl.

Subjects

Secretary

Executive bead, jf any

No.

J. Chief Secretary

H ome
I.G. of Police
Po lice
I.G.ofPrisoD
Services
G eneral
Administration
(including Vigilance &
Secretariat Admn.)
Administrative reforms
Publ ic Relations
Director of Public Relations
Planning

Revenue

Forests
2. Secretary Finance

(I) Director.

Land Records
and Consolidation of Holdings.
(2) Revenue Commissioner
Chief Conservator of FoC'Csts

Finance
Budget
Exci se & Taxation

Transport
Touri sm

PublicWor.ks

Excise & Taxa.tion Commissioner.
D irector of Transport
D irector of Tourism
Chief Engineer, PWD.

3. Secretary Development Agriculture (including
Director of Agriculture
Fisheries).
Director of Animal Husbandry
Animal Husbandry
Co mmun ity D evelopment, Director of Ccmmunity DevePanchayats & Welfare.
lopment, Panchayats and Welfare.
Cooperation
Registrar of Cooperative Societies.
Education
Director of Education
Hea.lth
(a) D irector of Health Services
(b) PrinCipals of Medical Colleges.

4. Secretary

Law
Judioial

Local
Self-Government
(other than Pancbayats)
Industries
*Director of Industries &. Civil
Suppl ies.
Labour
5. Chief Engineer.

Multi-Purpose Projects

Multi-Purpose Projects
Power

rec~mm endation ba~('d cn the ground that
civil supplies work has diminished considerably and whatever wClk new remains can be
bandied by the D irector of Industries.

-The Study Team bas also made a si milar
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